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:NOTES A:ND SKETCHES OF TIIE WASHOE COUNTRY.

//

vla{~x,~tA cxrv ~sD ThE C{}.~tSTOC~ LV, An,

~ YAILING {}ursolves of the top{}- I that regi{}n, The tlrst of these is a sketch
graphie knowledge and artistic of the celebrated Comst{}ck load, with th{}

skill of a gentleman recently re- adjacent mining hamlet of Virginia City.
turned from the rich silver minos, east This load, at the point exhibited in our
of the Sierra Nevada we present the cut, being that at which the rich silver
patrons of our magazine with a life-like {}re was first struck, is about fifteen mile~
view of :~evcral important localities in in a direct line north of Carson City;
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and nearly twenty miles, going by the
wagon road. It is situated nearly half-
way up the eastern slope of a, mountain
spur branching off fl’om the Sierra, near
Carson City, and running north to the
Truckee river. This spur has since been
very appropriately named the Silver
B.ange. It is about °,500 feet high, and
separates the main. Carson from .Washoo
Valley. It is almost entirely destitute
of vegetation, there being but little grass
and only a fbw stunt0d pines and cedars
scattered over ih with a small grove of
tall trees at two or three points along its
summit.

Running along its sides are numerous
ledges of quartz rock, cropping out in
places for a considerablodistance. Some
of these are nmch decomposed on the
surface, and by being worked, either by
means of washing or crushing, yield va-
rious mnounts of the precious metals,
being a mixture of gold and silver. It
was while working one of these veins,
last spring, ~hat James Finney, better
known as "old Virginia," came upon the
rich silver ore which has since been taken
out in such largo quantities and rendered
the Comstook lead so famous. Finncy
worked the vein as a placer claim, taking
eu~ a species of g01d dhs~ depreciated
with silver, and malting twenty or thirty

1 dollars a day to the hand.. But, coming
at length Upon the worthless bluc stuj]’,
as he termed it, but in reality the rich
sulphurots, he became disgusted with his
luck, and not being longer able to make
whiskey money, parted with his claim,
selling it to five men, named Oomstock,
Ponrod, Coroy, Rcilly and McLaughlin,
the eonshleration boizlg an ancient horse,
witli thin flesh and a short dock. ~,Iost
of these’men with hardly a better appre-
¯ eiation of the property they had acquired
than the original vendor, shortly after
parted with tl,olr interests in it for a more
nominal consideration. MeLaughlin,

¯ who sohl to IIearst and Morrison, getting

$3,500 ; Poured and Oomstoek, who sold
to Welsh, getting the former $5,000 and
the latter $0,000; and Oorey, who sold to
Beard & Co., getting $7,000 for his share.
gorily, who did not sell until five months
after, gee $40,000, besides his share of
the ore previously taken out. The entire
claim of these parties as it orijzinall~,
existed, was eighteen hundred feet long
and one hundred feet wide -- being fifty
feet on each side the vein, and runn!ng
downward as far as it extended, or they
might choose to go. This claim was after-
wards reduced to fourteen hundred feet,
so that they convoyed at the.time of seU-
ing~ two hundred and thirty-three and
one.third foot a piece; of that portion
parted with prior to the sale, one hun-
dred foot was given to Oomstcck and
Poured, as their exclusive property, in
exchange for a small water privilege
owned by them and necessary to the
working of their united clahn by the
0ompany. Thisone hundred foot, situa-
ted four or five rods north of the oxoava-
tion from which the rich ore nvas first
taken, was afterwards sold to some Mex-
icans, and was thenceforth known as the
Mexican or Meldonado olalm. It has
since proved exceedingly valuable, and
being in a more satisfactory condition as
to title and possession, commands a high.
er price in the market than any 0thor
portion of this lead. It is tim most
northerly point on the C, omstook vein, at
which ’the rich sulphurcts have been
struck in any quantity, though about one-
half of this claim lies beyond it.

Going south, we have next to the Mox.
lean, the Ophir Company~ two hundred
foot, about the center of which the first
discovery of silver was made; next the
Central Company, one hundred and fifty
feet ; then fifty foot, a part of the original
Coroy claim, and finally the Callfbrnia
Company’s Claim of two hundred and
fifty feet, which disposes of the (~omstock
Qlaim as it originally existed; though
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the santo vein has since been traced some
distance, both north.and south, and a
great number of claims have boon locat-
ed on this supposed extension thereof.
.For more than a mile towards the south,
the Comstock lead can be easily traced
and identified, both by its continuity and
tim rich el|erector of the rock. Beyond
the California Claim, in tiffs direction,
very valuable outoroppings have been mot
with at several points, more especially on
what is known as the Gould and Curry,

.It and on the lisle and Noroross Claims.
IIoro better surf|tee rock has boon ob-
tained than was first met with on the
Oomstock Claim itself. In consequence
of.these discoveries, the prices of these
claims have gone up to enormous figures
--even so high, it is said as $700 per
foot.

Not only has this wonderful silver lode
been found to extend itsolflongitudinally,
but parallel veins have been formed in
close proximity, proving that the argon-
tiforous deposits of this localky spread
in every direction. Amongst those lat-
eral veins, the Grass Valley, Winnemuc-
ca, Sacramento, Bryan, IIagen, &e., are
reported valuable ; tile four last |nontion-
ed showing every evidence of being gen-
uine silver lodes, of a sinfilar character to
the (2on|stock vein. That they possess
substantial merit, is shown by the high
prices they readily command in the mar-
Act; some of them soiling for more titan
tile 0omstock ehdm, for a period of sev-
eral months after it had been opened and
the quality of its ores determined. The
belt of these ri¢ll parallel veins does not
seem to be confined to the immediate
vicinity of the Conlstook load; on the
Rogers vein, several miles to the east, the
rich sulphurcts have been struck and
traced south across Six Mile Oanon into
the Yankee clahu, whore they reappear
iu all their richness. At other poiuts in
the neighborhood, and at those still more
remote, not simply traces of silver, but ore

TItE WASIIOE COUNTRY. ,135

assaying Mndreds of dollars to the ton
has boon met with. There is therefore
good reason to believe that this entire
portion of western Utah ~bounds in ar-
gentilbrous deposits, many of which will
be brought to. light the presen~ season,
others perhaps being reserved for future
exploration.

The mining hamlet seen in our cut.,
and ridiculously called Yirginia City, as
if in derision of tlm man whoso ill-luck
it seems designed to perpetuate, sprang
tap during the past summer, but grow
slowly, owing in part to its unfavorable
situation, and still more to the ditlioulty
of getting lumber for building. It is ex-
pected to grow more rapidly tiffs spring,
thougl~ the entire absence of wood, and
water tlt for drinking, in the neighbor-
hood, Will operate as a great drawback
on its prosperity. It is also, owing to its
elevation and exposure, an exceedingly
cold and dreary place during the winter.
With water, and fuel, for reducing the
ores, this could hardly fail to become a
town of some magnitude. As it is, it
wm|ld be difficult to say much about its
future. It at present contains about a
dozen stone houses, two or three times us
many built of wood, of every size and
description, with a number of tents,
shanties, and other temporary abodes.
Owing to tim scarcity of lumber, and tile
difficulty of hauling stones, not a few, on
tile npproaclt of cold weather, dug exca-
vations in tile side hill and, covering
them with earth, passed the winter there.

In fi.out of the rich mining elai,us are
arastras, at work crushing the decom-
posed quartz and the poorer class of sil-
ver ore, that will not pay to be sent to
San F|’anoiseo. lIoro, also, are to be
soon workmen wheeling out, through the
open cuts made at the top, the rol’uso
rock, earth, quartz, and therieh sulphur-
ets; the latter of which are boxed up,
preparatory to transportation. Scatter.
ell about the place arc the usual para-
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phornalia of a mining camp, while at va-
rious points in tim vicinity, are to be seen
prospecting tunnels, open.cuts and shafts,
nearly every imp()rtant; claim having had
some work of this kind perfornied upon
it. Cropping out along the hills are nu-
merous quartz lodges, some of them so
prominent as to be seen for several miles,
others barely coming to the surface and
showing themselves only at intervals.
The ihmous Comstoek lead is of tim lat-
ter class, and is made conspicuous in our
picture only because of its great intrin-
sic value:

About four miles south of ¥irglnia
Oity, is another locality, of such striking
cl|aractoristies that our artist has thought
worth while bringing it into notice. This
place is known as the "Devil’s Gate,"
being a pass in Go~tt Cation, abo~ twen-

ty feet wide, with perpendicular rocky
wails, running to a great height. Thro’
riffs the toll road leads, and besides being
notleable for its striking and rugged
features, it has other, and, to the utilita-
rian, greater attractions, as the center ot’
an extended district ride in auriferous
quartz In the immediate vicinity of tim
"Gate" are several veins of well known
wdue, prominent among which are the
"Twin Load," the "Bench," the "Bad-
got," &c. A low rods below the "Gate"

~a town has recently been laid out, called
"Silver City." It now uontains a dozen
or two houses, of a temporary character,
the growth of tim place having boon re-
tarded, as have all the towns in this re-
gion, from scarcity of building material.
It is situated on both sides of the ravine
known Its Gold Cation, which is hero nar-
row, aflbrding but little roqm for a town,
unless it be carried up against the adja-
cent hill sides. Several arastras have
boon introduced into the out, those being
in constant ase for working up the rotten
quartz, fotmd in most of the surrounding
claims, and frequently yielding largo
amounts of deteriorated gold. A great

number of tunnels are being run into

the hitls, hereabout, some of which have
ah’eady struck rich quartz, and the others
are going on with good prospects of suc-
cess. Standing below the "Gate," mad

looking west up tim cation, a great ~um-
bet of parallel knolls run north, forming
the base of a rugged mountain in that
direction. Running horizontally over
these are numerous quartz ledges, all
taken up and held at high prices, since
nearly all have exhibited more or less
gold. In the background, to the west,
we got a glimpse of the "Sih’er llange,"
the base about throe, and tim summit
five miles distant. It is a bold and bar-
ron chain of bills, about 0,500 feet above
the loyal of Carson Yalley, wl|ich it sep-
arates from Washoe Yalloy, lying along
the western base of rids "lhu|go.’.’
On the loft, s’oretohing south fl’om the
"Gate," are two bluff mountains, be-
tween which runs the west branch of
Gold CaSon. The lower, and more prom-
inent of those, rises to a height of near
2,000 foot, and having been called by
some Mexicans, prospecting about it,
the "0erro Alto," it still bears that name.
About half way up it, on the side next
Gold Catiou, is a "bench/’ or table,
across which runs a quartz lead, whicl|,
having beon taken up, it was afterwards
called the "Bench Claim."

It is a singular circumstance, that two
brothers, Eugllshmen, having gotten the
idea that silver existed at this spot, pro-
eooeed there some tl|roo or tbuy years.
ago, sunk a shaft on this "bench," and
created a small fl|r|mee for smelting tim

ore. One of the brothers dying, tim oth-
er, disheartened, left the place after fill-
ing up the shaft they had dug, by placing
thnbors transversolyaeross it about twelve
feet below the nmuth, and covering tl~om
with earth. This would scorn to have
boon done that. tholr labors, shouht they
over be dlscoverod, might nut give tim
impression that they had gone fi~r down.
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Their furnace, a rude affair, probably at
best, had tflso been demolished, and when
the writer visited the spot last sulfimer,
nothing bnt a heap of stones and some
fragments of charcoal remained of those

pioneer silver works, thus erected by
these ill-fitted brothers, so far beyond tlm

"confines of civilization. The ~rave of
him who perished, is still to be seen by a
cedar on the hlU side, all trace of the sur-
vivor h~ving been lost; nor would it ever

have been known ~vhose work this was,

but for this faint tradition, known only
to a few of the older residents in these

TIlE ~DEVIh’S GATE,~p

parts. That any one shouhl have went
there at that early day in search or silver,
seems strange enough, when taken in
eOllneetioa with the little that wns then
known or that remote region, and with
the astounding discoveries of that metal
that have lately been made so near by.
Whence these brothers got their notion
of silver at that point, what discoveries
they may have made, or why nothing far-
thor was ever kuown of them or their
l~bors, remains, as it no doubt over will,
a mystery. The most likely solution of
it is, that they derlved the idea froln one
of those legeM ary tales of milmral wealth,
so often heard and so little homed, though
not always devoid of some foundation in
fact; while, as to the brother who came

away, he inay have since followed his kins
man to the unknown land ; or surviving,
have left the country, and perhaps never
yet so much as heard of tile fid)ulous treti-
sures since, found fast by his moanudn
homo.

Tho next place exhibited by our artist
is Carson City; a town that, llavin~
wholly grown up within the past year,
has already attained a very respectable
magnitude ; not only eclipsing its’older
aad politically m ~re fiwored rival, Genoa,
but advanced rapidly towards the position
it must hereafter bold, as tlld great central
depot, and distributing point of Western
Utah. This beautifully located and prom-
ising town is ~ituated ou the west side of
Eagle Valley, about eighteen nilhs soath

,4
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of Virginia City, and twelve north of
Genoa. It stands immediately at ’the
foot of the Sierra, which rises behind it
to a h01ght of more than three thousand
feet, being covered with pine forests from
its base to its summit, Ooming down
from tlle mountain, and crossing the val-
ley below, are numerous rivulets of pure
cold water, which, with the springs found
ca the margin of the plain, afford am-
ple supplies for the use of the town,
(through which it courses in channels
dug for the purpose,) as well as for irri-
gation.

:Eagle Valley! containing an area of
nearly one hundred square miles, is it-
self one of the most beautifid in a long
series of mountain vales that skirt the
eastern base of the Sierra. Watered by
the Carson ]liver on the one hand, and
by the many rills mentioned on the oth-
er, with m|morous springs, hot and cold,
pure anil Ini|iora], scattered over its sur-
face ; covered with green sward along its
western margin, and environed by hills,
it seems the perfection of landscape
scenery, and every way fitted for the
abvde of man. Nature, in fact, seems to
have destined this for an important point
in the fi~ture of this countff. IIcre, by
the configuration she has impressed upou
the eounu.y, all the great highways seem
compelled to center. Standing at the
gateways of the Sierra, and on the
threshold of the Desert, Oarson (3ity
eom|aands the passage, trade and travel
of both ; while her central position as to
the mines makes her tim supplying agent
for them; leaving her future growth to
bo determined only by that of the rain.
oral districts around her. Which way
soever we would proceed from this point,
a eon|parativoly good natural way opens
itself to us. Westward, leading out to-
ward Placerville, a good route is found
by the old Johnson Trail, over which a
wagon road, much shorter and better
than that now traveled by way of GouGe,

could easily be opened. Going north-
ward through Washoe, Steamboat and
Truckee Valleys, by the Honnoss Pass,
into the populous mining counties of Cal-
ifornia, we follow nearly all the way
along a natural depression with a Smooth
surface, and even surmount the Sierra,
scarcely being ennscious of the rise. Tilts
town is also on the great Emigrant Trail
across the Plains; while southward it
communicates with Carson Valley, the
Walker ]liver and Mono districts, by
means of roads, over which, with very
trifling expense, heavily laden teams
might be made to pass.

IIero, also, the entire country to ihe
east, and for so,uo distance north, must
come for lumber, this being the nearest
point from which supplies of .this indis-
pensable nmterial can be drawn, Inter-
vening between tim country along the
Lower (]arson, including most of the min-
eral region, so far as discovered, and the
Sierra Nevada, on which alone trees suit-
able for lumber abound, is the Silver
Range, a ruggedchain, destitute of timber.

Carson City is laid out in regular
squares, the streets being straight and
wide; and, as the surface is perfectly
level, no grading or other labor is re-
quired to prepare the lots for building.
The soil about it is of such a nature
that neither the mud or dust beeom~ ex-
cessively troubleso|m) at any season of
the year. Water ,of the best quality is
abundant, framing through the town in
small ditel|cs dug for the purpose. It is
procured both fl’om the springs adjacent,
and the streams coming down from the
mountains, wlfich never fail, winter or
summer. There wore but two or three
houses on this spot, one year ago; now
there are over one hundred, and there
would have been more than double that
number! had lumber boon plenty, even at
tlm high prices men were willing to pay
for it. Some of tlm houses are built of
adobe, several of them large and sub.
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CARSON

stantial; suitable material for making
those, as well as brick, l)eing abundant
in the neighborhood. Several ldlns of
brick were burnt withiu a mile of tim
clty last summer. Most of the houses, I

however, are of wood, and some few ofI
eves less durable substances. The per-I
manont and floating population of thls/place reaches fi’om ton to tfftoen Mndred, ]
and iv rapidly on the increase. Property"
has also ttdvanced at a corresponding
rate, but is still far from having reached
such a tiguro as the situation anti pros-
poets of the town seem to justify. It
would of course be toe much to attlrm
that this must positively 1)Ocolne a largo
and opulent city; but it may safely be
said, if any town of magnitude is to
spring np in this transmontano region,
nature, as well as the mineral develop-
ments being made, clearly indicate thin
am the site of it.

In a ravlnc two miles wQst of the town,

CITY,

in the midst of fine tlmbor, a steam saw-
mill was erected last fall, but it could not
supply one tithe of the do,sands made
upon it, being of only moderato capacity,
and not kept constantly running at that.
Other mills of like kind m’o tfl~out 1)nitlg
put up, and the prospect is thttt lumber
will be both cheap and plontlful belbro
the summer iv [’ar advanced. When this
shall be the ease, aided by brick, sired-
stone and adobe, with not only lime-rock,
but a species of natural cement near at
hand; with improved rottds, and the
prospect of a heavy immigration meeting
hero next season, and a rich ntinoral dis-
trict unfolding itself all arountl her, Car-
non City must become a large and thriv-
ing City, if there is to be any such with-
in the linlits of Western Utah; and
everything considered, it may justly be
said to have a promising future before it.

The next and last place depicted by
¯ our artist is Genoa, tlm oldest, ~nd until
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GENOA.

recently the largest, town in Western
Utah. It was first settled by tim Mor-
mons; who, as earl s as 1850, erected
some cabins here, and afterwards more
substantial l|ouses, mills, &o. It is hand-
somely located en the west side of Carson
Valley, right under the Sierra, which
rises abruptly over it, being covered from
top to bottom with pine trees, no~ very
largo or suitable for lumber, yet, being
the best to bo had, they are made to an-
swer e~;ery purpose. Geaoa, like Carson
City, is well watered, by a number of
rills coming from the mountains and
flowing through the streets. Olin of
those is made to drive both a flour an¢
saw-mill, situated in the edge of the town
as soon in our picture.

Genoa contains about fifty houses,
mostly frame, a few being of logs or
adobe. At the time Carson County was
organized, Genoa was made the county
seat, which it has continued to be nomi-
nally over since. The U. S. District
Cour~ was also held hero last fall by
Judge Cradhbaugh ; but there is a talk

of all those courts, as well as the other
offices, whether territorial or bohmging
to the general government, being remov-
ed to Carson City on the opening of
spring. Property has recently advanced
somowl|at in this place, but not at such tt
rate as in its more fortunate an~l pro-
gressive rival.

Genoa has a resident population of
about °00. Amongst those are a number
of bIormon fanfilios, some of whom have
never loft since their first sottlemon~ here;
others are a part of those who having re-
paired to Salt Lake, at th~ time of the
calling in of the Sahlts, and becoming
disgusted with their experience there, re.
turned to their old homes, much poorer,
but hardly wiser for their melancholy
journey. Adhering to their peculiar no-
tions, and still cherishing in secret the
fatal dogmas of their religion, they do
not readily affiliate with the Gentiles
around thom,nor is tl|ero a likelil|ood of
any cordial f~ellng ever existing between
the two classes,
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CALIFORNIA FLOWERS.

I|Y A, KELLOfiG.

In the foreg,oing beautifi|l group of
California flowers, executed by i~Ir. NaM,
from our drawing,s fi’om nature, No. 1
represents the largest antl most cOnllnOll
Iris of this eoast---Ir/s lon qipctala; the
flowers pule blue, or whitish, with deep
blue veins. There are many spe~ics of
the Flour de Lis fimnd here, some of
which may prove to be now. No. 2is the
Western or Ptteiflo (False) lIoney.,aucklo,
Azalea occhlenlalls, The flowers are per-
fectly white, except the lower division of
its border, whidl is creamy, or oehroous
yellowish. Some specimens we have
seen with pink flowers; Others of a

beautifl|l ydlow color. Those plants va"
ry much in form; but, when properly
studied, we are satisfied that several dis-
tinct species may be identified,

This most ornamental under-shrub of
the American forests "brings the light
of other days around us," and our affec-
tions still llng,er fondly in the pictured
past, when we searched the wild wood-
lands and tlm shady swamps tbr the
Swamp Apple, or IIonoysuekle Apple, as
we designated a ldnd of delici0us ex-
crescence fimnd upon them,

After the Juno shower, what inspira-
tions of fragrance did we thou enjoy l
llarkl do you not hear eelosthd melody
in the rolllng, numbers of the sweet
Swamp Robin~ IIoavon has blest us ¢ ?,

I!
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with the sweet hermit of the grove, and radicle fleshy leaf, as large as the palm of
the song and the flower are wreathed I one’s hand, is absent when flowering,. ~ ;i[i
around our heartsin a melodious garhmd. No. 4, ~.nothera arcuata, (Kollo~,g.)

No. 8, the Rico Root of the miners,wild
Guinea Ilen Flower, Ohcckorcd Lily, ~o.
2rilillarla m utica. A dark brown or pur-
plish chekerod, nbddlngliliaceous flowei’ ;
plant about two feet in ho!ght, wifli four
to eight, or oven as high as twenty,
flowers. The glandular trod l)onufih|lly
creuulatcd margins are not noticed in
the descrsptions. A~ ~’ery common bul-
bous plan~ of California, The single

Sickle-Leaf Primrose.
No. 5, .4nemoj)sis Califorldea. )l beau-

tiCal scarlet flower, found in we~ places’.
No. 6, ])owning’s Beauty--Downbigia

pulchella. In honor of the late A. J.
Downing, Esq., well known to horticul-
tural and rural fame.

No. 7, ,q.’peculal"ia, a species of Venus’
hooking-glass.
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OREGON SORREL.*

The foregoing figure is the Sour Clo-
ver of the miners, from the juice of
which they make ~n extemporaneous lem-
onade-llke beverage, said to bs very cool-
ing and refreshing to the thirsty palate
in the hot season. It is believed to pos-
sess many other usoflfl properties, e. g.
as a palliatlvo in the minor’s seurvoy~
in fevers, dlarrhcoas, dropsios; and is
anti-bilious in general.

The expressed juioo of this plant when
]eft standing for some time, deposits a
whitish sediment, (an oxalate?) which
when applied to chronic, indolent, or pu-
trid ulcers, will speedily heal thom~but
the practice we think is rather more cruel
than the red-hot-iron remedy. It is
doubtless a" rouser" upon the disturbing
method of our 1Esoulapians.

The plant is found in this vicinity
growing in shady Rod-woods.t

Were it a foreign plant, it would be
esteemed worthy of cultivation. The
flowers are large and bright red; some
are also pale purplish. In all our speci-
mens, the flower-stem is longer than the
leaves. For the lack of space, we have
chosen to figure one as short as any we
can obtain~will our fi’ionds please in-
form us if the flower-stem :is "always
manifestly shorter than the loaves?" A
brownish pubescence covers it,

The separate figure is designed to illus-
trate the internal structure of an oxalis.
It will be seen that there tire five pistils;
the largest threads in the center, and ten
stamens; tire long an(! tire short, alter.
hating. "P" represents the pistils--" S"
the stamens. The leaves expand during
the day and droop at nightfall. This is
probably owing to the eft’oct of the light
of the sun, as well as humidity.

* O~alls Oreoana. ! ~¢uola ~em]~er’olret.~s,
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:No. 2, in the preceding cross group,
is au outline of the Buckhorn.leaved fiil-
ia, or as it is mostly known in the South-
ei’n and Southwestern Atlantic States,
1’he Slanding C!/prcss Flower.~

We seldom s~o any plant Of our gar-
dens of such exquisite beauty as this
splendid native’speeies. We have seen
and admired it in many of the Southern
States, especially in Texas. In Califor-’
nia it flourishes at a higher altitude.

Wherever it is found, it never fails to
extort the most enthusiastic expressions
of delight. The downy stem is erect
and tall, from 3 to 5 feet in lieight; the
loaves are pinnatifldly parted and donso-
iy clustered ; the flowers arc raeemosely
panaicled inte a eenlc top often a foot’ or
more in length. The flowers as seen in
the outline are long, tubular, wifll a fi~o
parted border, Of a brilliant scarlet color,
bright straw yollow xvithin or delicate-
ly shading late white; they arc beauti-
fully dotted with rod, or spotted with
white and red, mixed.

It flowers from J’uly to September.
This is a biennial species ; most of them
arc hardy annuals, of easy culture. The
seeds should be sown in open sunny bor-
ders, as seen as vegetation starts in the
~vintcr of our climate. Many of them
crowded together arc exceedingly showy.
IIeavcn bless the hand that tills them!

No. 1, of the same’ group is the Three
Colored 1,’lowered Gilia.t This plant is
very abundant in ’0alifornia, flowering
from June to September ; about one foot
in height; stem erect and smooth, flOW-
ers wand-llke, arch-clustered in par-
eels of three to six. The outline exhib-
its the flowers of tim natural size. No. 3
shows the opened, somewhat bell-flmnol
formed’ flower, with its five-parted bor-
der ; the. tire stamens are inserted into
tlie throat near the tube. No. 4, the seed
vessel and pistil, with its three-parted

* Gllla eoronop(folht,
t Gilia b’ieo/or,

~’~lF- ~ ’; ’[.’ ." ":’i’?’i " . ’ . .’ .t -

stigma. Th0 flowers are pale purple, or
white with ablush of blue; tim center
and tube yellow, and separated by a deep
purple circle. "Nothing can be prettier
than tiffs, when thickly covering a bed a
few foot in length and breadth." There
arc also many otlmr native species in ...., 7:

California ; but these represent tim two
extreme sections of this tinnily so well
onq may.pr0tty:roadily distinguislv: the
remainder. : : . :::~

ORIENTAL EPISODES AND INCI~
DENTS.

l [ [ I q

BY NAUTICUS.

[Continued from page 405,]

Lv.T us return to our cuddy supper
table.

Mercy on us, thereisMrs. Cutts hav-
ing anotl{or bottle of beer; that’s~the
ninth silo has had to-day--seven is- her
regular allowance, and:to.-day she is ex-
ceeding it. She says it makes her limbs
supple ; if it does, it is a blessing, for she
has much need of it. Her husband,
Doctor Cutts, gets drunk twice a week,
or so, to the great annoyance of every- : ....
body ; and, under tim influence of mania- ~Y
peru, fancies himself tlle Pope of Rome; ~!:~
nmkes his wife alternately knee[ and !::(:
kiss his toe, and rise to bathe Iris head i:[
with vinegar, and this for two or’three i~
hours upon tim stretch. Unfortunate --
couple !--he died shortly after our arri- ’,’:,
val, of delirium tremons, and she follow- !.:!
ed hint in six months. Some wag, with ~:~:
ntorc fun than good taste, wrote on her >:¢~
tombstone, with a pencil,-- ~’i

"Of drinking alo~ died Mrs, Cutta~
Perhaps )’ou’,l think it q:’,eer ; ,,,

8he lived to drink some fort)’ butts ,,.~’:
Of llodgson’s bitter burr." i’(~!:

/,
That stout, rod timed man, hclping her ~::i:

(;, to the ninth bottle, is M~ior Gelding, for- :,~
mcrly of the Punglcpoorc Fencibles; he ~,
is not in the army !row. lie has made a
fortune by insuring the lives of healthy, -,
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ORIENTAL EPISODES

ruddy faced, fair haired cadets. Of sev-
enteen that lm insured, nine died in two
years, and he pocketed the policies.

The Major says the game is up, for in-
surance companies require a direct inter-
est one life now, before they will grant
a polioy. Moreover, availing themselves
of his experience, one of the:large com-
panies have made him their Indian agent,
at a liberal salary ; that’s how lie is hero

now. IIe will take promlums frmn t!fin,
dark, or sallow men, or even oonsump-

fives, in India; but you must pity higl!
to insure such men as he speculated on
in olden time. .

One more sketch, mad I come to the
one with which the lmppies~ epoch of
my lifo is associated, The tea thi.ngs
have been removed, but wine is’ on the
table. Observe that tall, handsome man,
.with that fragile, but very lovgly girl by
his side. lie is proposing the health of
Captain Leeohlino ,rod his oflieors, in a
neat and appropriate speech. There is
no awkward hesitation; no humt~ing

¯ and hawing, so common on sach occa-
¯ siena ; he speaks fluently, easily, and all
he says is in good taste, anti to the point,

..That is Mr. Natltan King, and the lady
beside him is his sister. "They are from

¯ Now York; they came together, but
they wont go back together. Mr. Nathan
King wont to England with his mother,
sister, and younger brother--they to nmko
a European tour, and he to proceed to
Calcutta on commercial business con-
nected with his Now York firm, lie pro.

posed going out in an English vessel,
because of the superior comforts of’ a
first class passenger ship, and tim pleas-
ure of educated society on board. But

how comes his sister there? Well, titus
it happened: tliey wore the guests of
Mr. lladloy, a large merchant in London.
Ilia son, Oaptain lladloy, of the Bengal
artillery , was at homo on leave. Of
course bliss Lizzie King wished to know

all about Cal~stta, where her brother was

AND INCIDENTS.
445

going. Now Oal)t. lladley was a polite
man--a very polite man--and he afford-
ed her every information in his power,
until the subject go~ threadbare. Then

he founll her voice so sweet, that he must
needs enquire a great deal about New

York; not that he cared so muoh about
that, as the nmnner it was told, a:nd so it
came about that he persuaded her that
Calcutta, with]din, was bettor than Now
York, wilhout him; besides, she would
be able to see to her brother, who was
delicate, whilst he was there. This last
settled the matter, and so--and so~
they got married ; and she is to lmve her
European tour when lIadley next gets
leave. That is he, huzzaing so vocit’er-

cusly in answer to his brother-in-law’s
toast. Look at the merry sparkle of his
clear blue eyes, rite fl, ank expression of
his time, and how tender his ghmee, when

he turns towards her, I had but little
fear for their fcture, and so it has prov-

ed. I dined with them since he retired,
at their pretty place ia Devonshire, twelve
years ago, and lbund that indeed "they
tlO(ll~l N)/,Td OIlfi.’t

The next morning all was anxiety to

lntvo n fair view o[’ Madras, and soon af-
ter daylight the poop was thronged by
passengers, wholly occupied with the

novel scene around tlmm. ~Iascolah
boatmen, catamaran men, in a state of
almost perfect nudity, raising blusheson
fair elleeks, albeit soon to become inured
to the spectacle; native sqrvants, with
tlteir tastefld, snowy garments, contrast-
ing with their gay colored, close fitting
jaet~ots and fimey turbans, llltted to and
fro, soliciting employment from rite pas-
sengers, and, with humble lint graeefal
salaams, producing their testitnouials of
character. Who can account for that
wonderful grace of motion, eharaeterls-
tic’of the inhabitants of the immense
Indian peninsula. Is it innate ? is it the
result of early training? or, is it that
the extreme oxeluslvencss of the many
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castes renders each desirous to study and
acquire an appearanc~ that shall be cred-
itable to his people? We hold that it
arises from the naturlfl delicacy Of their
physical organization, added to pride of
caste, and aidoi.1 by the total absence of
restraint from any of the torturous ap-
pliances of civilized Costumes. Thattho
extreme poetry of mOtion, observable in
the females, is mahdy attributable to
their habit of carrying lighl; vessels of
water on the head is indisputable, and
has been proved by the dignity of car-
tinge that some European ladies have ac-
quired, in late years, by adopting such
exorcises am a main element of calisthen-
ics.

A party Of us a~’erc, by nine o’clock,
approaching in one of the native boats
the outer line of the fearful and contlnu-
ous surf, which rages at Madras. Be it
known that the whole force of the sea of
the Bay of Bengal breaks on this line of
coast, wlthout protection of any kind.
The result of the undertow is the forma-
tion of a sand bank, about one Imndrod
and fifty yards fl’om the be~tch; and
which would probably become, in time,
ldgher, but that the strong currents run-
ning along the coast and inclining some-
wlmt from it, carries off the higher parti-
cles of sand which are iu agitation fl’om
the action of tim surf, Inside of this
bimk the water is tolerably deep, till the
edge of the stoop beacl~ is reached. Now
~vhou the swell wlfieh comes in is light,
the impediment of this outer bank causes
but a slight break on tlm crest of the in-
coming wave, and the risk is consequent;
ly small. When, however, the rise of
the wave, (from the blowing of the north-
east monsoon, fl’om October to March),
iv enlarged, in precisely tim s~tme pro-
portion is the danger increased. ~’heu
the sea, meeting the obstruction, breaks
with terrible force, cresting with a height
o1" many Ibot, and then disporsing itself
in the boiling foam in the deeper water

inside: When this point is reached, tim
danger may be said to be past ; although
the violence of the blow the boat receives,
on striking the beach, is often the, cause
of much inconvenience and considerable
amusement--the more so as if, before an-
othersurf strikes her, the boat is not
hauled sufficiently high up, the result is
a cloud of spray, enough to half drown
the unlucky wights who are seated in lmr.

Terrible ~s the aspect of thlssurf is,
yet were it no~ for the formation of the
bank, landing would be impossible ; but
for the dispersing of the heavy wave, be-
fore it approaches the beach, by tim
moans thus provided bynaturo, the vol-
ume of it would be sufficient, when it
struck the shore, to break at one blow
the very strongest construction of human
ingenuity.

As we came close to the outer break,
the ten boatmen laid on thoi~’ oars, watch-
ing the waves as they rolled in, and just
rowing a little or backing a little, so as
to keep stationary. Seeing a smaller
wave approaching, the steersman sud-
denly urged them ahead, and, with fran-
tioyells; every muscle was strained to
keep the boat on the shoulder of the wave,
as it rolled in.’ lly their wonderflfl judg-
ment the bow of the boat, carried by the
curling swell, with fearful velocity, was
but three or four feet; behind the crest
when it broke. A few more strokes, and
we were beyond the roach of the next
following wave when it should break.
lied we been but a few foot further on,
and the wave broken ~ndcr the boat,
then the stern being lifted up by the last
part of it, would have caused tim bow to
strike on the bank and upset lmr end-
ways, landing the passengers in the hiss-
lag foam insldo. On the other hand,
bad the bout boon ~oo far behind the
break of tim swell, before she could have
got beyond the roach of the next wave,
it wouhl overtake her, break over her,
and fill if not capsize her.
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ORIENTAL EPISODES AND INOIDENTS.

A few seconds more, and, with a blow
flint threw most of as into the bottom of

¯ tlao boat, wo struck the beach, wore haul-
ed up a few feet, and on the shoulders of
all but nude boatmen, carried froin the
boat and placed on dry land.

Miss Palmer, myself, and Miss Ores, n,
whom I had persuaded to accompany us,
together with a married lady, Mrs. South-
wick, who played propriety, wore soon
seated in a carriage en roztte to the house
of Oapt. Geddos, four miles from token.
Capt. Geddos was a cousin of mine, an
artilery officer, holding a staff’ appoint-
ment at the presidency.

Th0 extreme flatness of the eoantry,
with the exception indeed of St. !l?llonms
Mount, and Arlnegmt llill, in the dis-
tance, detracts much fi’om its beaaty;
still the pretty houses, embosomcd in a
perfect garland of ilowers and tropical
trees, the classic simplicity of the female
costume, and the waving of tim garments
of thomales, formed a picture at once
enlivening and novel. As wo passed
through a portion of the outskirts, whore
the natives most do congregate, and where
a small bazaar is situated, the noise, the
jabbering in different dialects, made a
perfect Babel of sounds. The dust and
hubbub, despite the attractive strange-
ness of the scone, was almost unbearable,
and glad we wore when wo emerged from
tlle crowded district.

Leaving the ladies, who wore most eel
dially welcome, to pass the day in tim
anannor usual in Irldia--i. e,, doing noth-
ing--I returned to the town to make the
few visits allowed by our limited stay,

Land of unbounded hospitality; it is
indeed difficult to refuse the maoy ldnd-
nesses so freely pressed upon yon ca ev-

ery side. Capt. Goddes, who had boon
off to tile ship to see me, and had missed
me, I saw at his office ; and, being much
engaged, he entrusted me to tile care of
a friend till dinner time. Mr. Brooke,
th0 name of the gentl0man, proved n per-

447

feet paragon of a cicerone, and to some
of the notabilities to whom he introduced
mo wo will presently refer, certain thnt
sofiao amusement may bo gleaned from
their histories.

[Tb ba eontln,ued.]

CURIOSITI]~S OF SOIENOE.

PREDICTION OF TIIE WEATHER.

M. Arago is decidedly of opinion that
the inlluenees of the moon and of comets
on the changes of the weather are almost
insensible; and, therefore, that the pro-
diction of the weather can never be a
branch of aotronomy, properly so called.
And yet our satellite and comets have,
at certain periods, been considered as
preponderating stars in meteorology.
Again, M. Arugo believes that ho is in
a comlition to deduce fi’om his investlga-
tions this important result :-- Wha/ever
may be the .progress of sciences, never "wiU
observers, tvho are trustworthy, and care-
J~tl of theb’ rgmlation, venture to foretell
the state of the weather.

DECAY OF r211E TEETH’,

l~Ir. Alexander Nasmyth considers tlmt,
in addition to the ord!nary diseases of
teeth, called decay, the ellbminaey of so.
cial life, the almost exclusive and unre-
mitting exercise of the mental fitculties,
and a consequently superinduced morbid,
nervous susceptibility, cause disease to
appear iu tile sockets of the teeth, which
produces their expulsion, although the
bodies of the teeth themselves may be
perfectly sound. That peculiarity , of
which both modern and ancient social
lifo aitbrds abundant exanlples, is fie-
quontly found to have oxtsted in the
sockets of tile ancient Egyptians, but
never m have been observed in races of
men who have tbllowed a natural course
of life.

i
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MININO LAWS OF TIIE "FLOWERY ] sufficient water can be had to work sai~l
DISTI~IOT,". NEVADA. __. TE]UU’[’ORY. [ claims, . ’ . ,ii. ....

[from tl,6 Tor,’ito,~al ~lterj)rise.]
/ ART 0:". All claims not worlced ’accord-in’z to ’th’o laws of this district: shall:be

AR~c~,~ 1. The bounds of rids dis. for°feited: and’subjoeled to r0ioeaiion..,’.
trier slndl be, on .the south and west; by
the Seven Mile 0a~on ; on tim north by
the Iron Mountains ; and on the east by.
0arson River. All quartz claims located
in rids district shall be two hundred foot
on the lead, including all its dips, anglos
and spurs.

ART. 2. All discoverers of new quartz
veins shall be entitled to an additional
claim of two hundred feet.

A~tT. 3. All claims shall be worked
within thirty days after location, to the
amount of two days to each elahu per
month, and the owner can work to the
amount of fifty dollars as soon after the
location as lm may choose, wh!ch amount
of work being done, shall exempt his
claim from work for six monthsthcreaftor.

A]tT. 4. All rights of the claimants
of a ledge shall always be the whole
width of tlm said ledge, extending a
sufficient distance on each side of the
lodge, the entire distance of his claim to
enable him to work to the best advantage,
and if the corner stakes .are not at first
placed cn the ledge by the location, on
account of the ledge not. being distinctly
marked they may be changed so as to
correspond to the cm, rso of the vein when
that shall become known.

:AItT, 5., All claims shall be prc, porly
recorded ~ithia fiVe days from the time
of location,

,haT, 6. All surhmo or placer olahns
shall bc one hundred feet square, and be
designated by stakes and notices at each
corner.

ARc. 7. .All ravine and gulch elahns
shall be one hundred foot square, and be
designated by stakes and notices at each
corner.

ART. 8. All surfimeand ravine claims
shall be worked witldn ton days after

AnT. 10.. There shall be ,t .R0cordor,
elected who sliall be entitled to the sum
of one dollar for each claim recorded,~ It
’sliaii:bo’tlm duty of" tim ]lee0rde(tq’go
on the ground, and see that stakes, are
Set; h~ tbelr p’ropet: pl’aces,"bof0re ~:ecord-
ing the claims, .~ ̄ -

ART. 11. Every con, puny simll, "a’ith-
in ten days of the time of location of its
claims: survey their ground and.place
good substantial marks at each end’0f :!ii
the same, and define by norico iho"direc- ¢
tion which they elaha., Said lines shall "I
not debar the owners of claims from the -i
benefit of all dips,r an~;les and ’spurs;
pi’ovided, that shch’dips, angles and i’/:
spurs be Clearly shown ; and all ground i
within the bocnds of’ said marksshall be i.:
the lawfld property of the tirst locater.

.~.Awr. 12. All persons holding claims
in this district, shall, within ton d~i, ys’of "
!he passag0’of these laws,’ survey their ":
claims and sot their stakes:andmarks, it

ART. ]3. The l{eeordcr shall keep a ,~.:
suitable book or books in w.hich the laws
of this district shall be flainlywritten, ’l , oand all records of’ claims, deeds,’ transters !v.and surveys shall be registered distinctly,
and said records shall-at all times-be ....
open to the inspection of the public, and
said .l~?cordor is re’q~:h.ed to post in two ~’i:i,conspicuous pliicos a copy of tho laws of ~.
tiffs district. ¯ " , ........ ,,

:ANT. 14, It:shall be thedutyof, the :.
Recorder to dul~, record the original no- ,~.
tices in lottors instead Of ffguros, wl{e.o :
ffguros occ~ir, and shall giv0 to each lo- !
eater of claim or claims a certiffed copy "
of the same. :, , ,

:ANT. 15, Thoselaws shallbe applloa- :i:
blo to companies as far as practmable, ~:
’and in all companychdms, Work in ae- ’,
oordance with- fimso laws on any portion ~
of thoir ground, shall be sufficient to so- :
cure the ~vholo. ~:

ART. 16. All laws and parts of laves
heretofore made in conflict ]~:ith the spir- ~
it and meaning of those la{~ s, arc hereby
repealed.
Passed March 2d, 1860.
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0AS’.I’LES IN TIIE AIIL

IHh AIR.0ASTLES :IN " ’~

fly W, R, I,’RISBIE, A, B,

" l’hls Is flenth In life ; to be sunk beneath the ~,aters
of the Actual,

Will|nut, one feebly-struggl|ng sense of an airier splP-
Itttal I’CRI[B,.I

PROV I"/~BIA I, [~II|I,O$OPlIY,

]ux }.r~ hope, every aspiration after the
unattainable, i avery passion ungratified,
has its castle in tim air. We all build
them. In childhood, they ore gencrally

llke the cottage m ,,:I[op.o’er.my-.r humb,
walls, rafters, and l’urnituro of sugar and

cake; windows of crystal candy; their
occupants having nothing to do bat

amuse tlmmselves the llvo-loag day.
Their construction then is comparatlvoly
simple, and if never absolutely realized,
a Fortnight of holidays, with an occa-
sional ounce or so of building materials
console the architect Not so in riper
years-- when lot~ gings expand into wider
tields of possessions, i(’ i~ be ba~ sohlom
we turn aside fi.om the active present, so
much the dearer arc our etchings of the

ruture.
There is a class of men styled "day

dreamers," and snoh the world justly

condemns. 1,:xtrcmcs arc roprohensil~le;
yet are we all day dreamers to some ex-
tot~t, and no more to 1)o censured on that
a.ceount, than fi)r enjoying a due |tO~.OUnt

of recreation.
Castle-building has its good and bad

off’cots, according to the character and

ftamduthm of the structure. It is vtdu-
able as an index and mouhler of the dis-
p~sitlon, an incentive to labor, and a con-
solation |bl’ disaIHmintment. We have
defined these mrial realms to be soul-
lungiugs. As good fouutains pour forth
sweet waters, so the aspirations of a noble
soul arc the highest expresskms of its
refined nature. A II’lCrO eon%al()l|.pllteO,
praotical man, however much meh a dis-
position may avail fbr the ncqulsition of

worldly esteem or property, is construct-
ed on too small ~ scale ; what "filthy

440

1 lucre" will bay, comprises all his ideas

of the true, beautiful or good.
Tim materials of the individual’s "cas-

tle," then, are drawn from his nature.
Wo cau judge of each from the other, and

shall find the characteristics of both end-
lessly varied. The world is full of men,

and each with his peculiarity ; moreover,
should we subdivide characters into class-
es, the number would l)c well nigh in-

finite; fi’om these, then, lot us pick up
specimens as they occur to us at raudom.
Some wo shall drop suddenly with a

shiver, or glance ~tt only p~trtlally, hiding
as much of the filth as is practicable :
upon others, the mind will dwell lovingly
and llngcringly ; we would fain hold them
in ru perpetual embrace, nod, as it is,

only lot them S° when we have prayed
lout and hoped that we have appropria-
ted some of their excellencies.

]Vo have already referred to childhood’s
golden edifice, rosy with mirth, and
boundless in its supply of unsatiating
sweets. Who does not recognize it (if
he deign not ~o~(, to look so far back, one
day this shall be his solo delight), as his
own fifiry ideal? One who cammt, is to

be pitied; he is either that hard-fixcod,
p~lrso with no outlet individual, who
prides himself on his coutompt fi)r poetry

and senthnont, or w(~rso yet--a thorough,
selr-,wkm)wledged rascal ;--when tt boy,

cue ctmld warrau~ ho was fimmus for
grand bargains, and potty thefts too oc-
cnsioually ; he had the fimulty el" getting
himself bravely au~ of scrapes at the ex-
pense of a so.heel-rattle, and was never so
a.bsurdly hancst as to own up bohlly, "I

dhl itl" and take the deserved fl.~"’;""
Not he I He was too ,vh(w1~ ~or tlutt, and
much preferred to ~eo the im~ocent sulror,
We should lind his "castles" preceding
him all aleut, filled with soil’, and bright
dollars, and hut the reilcetinn of his life-
motive. That they arc not fully realized,
all the bettor l’or him ; but, alas I they arc
enough so to make the stream of his ex-
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]stenco turbid, and its outflow--we shud"Idor to think .whither. Policy has beenI
his motto, inscribed on his air-castles,]
and still deeper in iris heart. Who con-]
tribu[ed so munificently to orphan asy-’
Irons and relief funds, yet turned the
fittherless and the widow from his doors ?
True, he belonged to the church on earth,
but not o1’ such, we fear, is the kingdom Of
lleavon.

qqlen, again, there is the ]nun of ultra
piety, llis title, though not a ~ust one,
is sufficient to designate him. It is in-
tended neither to class hhn with the for-
mar, nor sot present him as the converse,
We chance upon him as upon some mis-
shapen stone, valuable fbr little else than
as~ specimen. While innocent of evil
intentions, ho is an injury to socicty, by
exhibiting religion in a flflse aspect. In
childhood his heart structures wore ruth-
lessly torn down; substitutions wore
m~de ; select chapters fl’om tlie 01d Tes-
tament, in place of flfiry tales--lbr such
pictures as "Goody Two Shoes," the
bears tlutt eat up naughty children. In
tile cast before us, (rare exception t),
ript~r years have not brought about a re-
action. If his eyes had been opened,
they would have looked too fitr in aa op-
posite direction ; and, fi)r the bigot, we
should !lave had tlie atheist--tbr tile
gloomy christian, (!) the reckless liber-
tine. Asho is, so arc Iris "castles."
Sometimes, perhaps, what he crushes as
wicked inspirations, build for him afar
off---so far that his hope cannot attahl
unto it--a mansion whore joyous laugh-
tot, unrestrained, is tile musiu and pleas-
uros to him denied the lira upon the
hearthstone. Seldom does he aatiaipl~!c
happiness in this lifo. "Across the riv-
er" is his home, "phtnnod by Ialhfite
Bonevolonco"--a vast churuh, on the
muudaae order, where songs of gloom
re.echo through one perpetual, dreary
Sabbath, l~ot t~ ray of sunshine, not a
note of joy, not a breath of freedom?

’Tis fidsc I Better deny God’s existence,
than Iris holiest attribute.

Look at the lazy man’s "castle"--fill-
,, ith servants,,~ c,"cry tl~ing (lone at his

ed
behest. In it, 1~o pictures himself-’ rlohi
without labor; learned, without study.;
righteous, without tile pangs of self-de-
nial. .//e live thus? If he build o’n"
strong rosolutlon, with perseverance find
industry, he may lind the wealth, be the
sage and the saint tot). But this is not
he. With such foundations, the castle
belongs to some one else. And to whom,
but tim man of energy and will? lie
builds bul; for to-day; fills with giant
purpose, and spends less time in prayer
than work. To-morrow, lfis ideal exists
as a realit, y, tlis home is larger ~han
had been his hopes.

IIowmany "castles in the air" tile.
lover builds--and how grand l Each is
peerless, in iris eyes, as a casket from the
rich j0wel it contains. Of all men he
buildeth most recklessly ; tlfinking over-
much of his queen, he chooses but a cot-
tago for her palace--tears down this mere-
ly for tim pleasure of reiirccting that;
and, after all, his structure is so shab-
bily put together that, were it marc
ettrthly, we should fear for the’health of
its fitir occupant. Within is provided
naught ~ut loce~nanght else for food or
drink. Over his cottage clouds are nov-
or to hang--the moon never to wane.

:lhtt enough. Select any individual,
study his habits and motives, and you
can readily picture his ideal.

This is eminently a practical and sys-
tematic ago. No science is regarded
worthy the name, which canno~ be re-
duced to first principles; no operation,
physleal or metaphysical, worth perform-
ing, reasons and rules for ~vhi(~h can not
tie stated. To suit tile times, then, ~ve
conchtde with some general hints, in re-
gard to mrhfl ardfiteoturc, which may
serve fin, a moral.

First, never build on too grand a scale
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~materials ~tre abundant; every wish

adds a wing to the s~ructurc~ovory hope
a dome or a turret ; all the more reason
for regarding the rule. ’Tis sad, ns you

The shouts of children in their glee,
Ringing aloud ill the meadows l’rce ;
The sound of the scythoj ttnd the ~.akco-

ing horn~
Galling them to the tields at morn ;

are looking with strLdning eyes, towards [
your fifiry palace, to tind the clouds, I

whore the snnlight was shining, fitding/
away, and with them your picture. Sad- /
dot still, if your building has boon too/
lofty, to see’it crumbling into ruins. A1-/

ways count tile cost, and. then build upon
prebabillties, I d :cam once more ;--’tis the hour of mirth,

Secondly, build upon faith. This rule I And groups are gatheringh’ound the hearth’,
is a cheok upon running to extremes, ] And many a song, and legend old~
and may Ire regarded as a eorolhu’y of/ Anal tales of wondrous length are told.
the preceding. It is not the part of wis-/ My mother sits and sings so clear~
dora, in l}lanning for the future, to for- A song for my little brother’s ear;

go~ the s::bsti~nLial dutlcs of the present, i I know that soug, and ,rlth spirits light,
Finall~---~ hich should have buen tits, [lave sung it oft in the fields at night.

~bui!d conscientiously. As a man.thlak-I My father listens ;~no minstrel’s art
oth, so is he. ~Vo are as responsible to] Like that could stir his echoing heart :
moral law for our hopes as our acts. If/" Tie the stone that in youth came warb-

~.rong be one of the materials of out’] ling,to me,
"Sit,big buaeath the linden tree.

"castle," even if the hoped for be real- ,Wowere l[)vcrsthoa~woareloversnow~

"Tim0 changes naught save the locks on
the brow,"

izod, we shall find true enjoyment ab;i
sent. ’.l:ho world is full of disappoint-I
mont. What a ’blessing that we cant

picture for ourselves a brighter future!I
With conscience for the corner-stone ofI
each "castle in the air," whatever fato~
assails, wo can still bo contident of ’" a
house not made with hands, eternal in
the heavens." ...

TIIg WANDI’~RI~It’S Dlt~]kM.

]~,r G. T. sPROAT.

I sit and drmtnt in my cabin door~
I stand in my native homo once more ;

I hear the music of the boos,
The song of the birds in the orchard troeh
Who breezy whispering of the ihuos~

The ntLlSiC O1° t[|O Sabbath ehimes~
The song of the brook by tile cottage door--
I hear them all~ in my dreanl~ oaco more.

And I hear sweet voices in my dream--
hike some sweet song to my ear they seem.

The plow-boy, whlstling~ wildly gay~
"Over the hills and far ltway ";
Or mocking at the black-bh’d’s song,
Briskly caroling all d~tylong; [stream~

The notes of the thruslh 1)Y the meadow
I hear them all again in my dream.

My grandsire talks~ in his easy chair,
Of the seven years’ war~ and the heroes

there.
"Ayc~ those were giants, hoys~brave men,
tt Who dared the lion in his den.
~God-liko above them all was one,
"It was our glorious WASUINflTON I "

The granddamo sits and smiles to hear
That ttxlci oft told~ yet still so dcar~
And oft a tear on her cheek appears~
As she wanders back through the misty

And thinks of one~ her idol boy~ [ycars~
Who left her one morn with a soldlcr’s.~oy;
"God bless you, mother l" the last ho said~
That night that fair young head was h~i,d,
With eyes all death.glazed, among theslaiu,
Staring up to tile star~,on ,’~Ioamoutl~’s.~laht.

Then comes a sound like a battle’s roac~
I starh~aad my sleep and my d.~e~ a~e

o~er.
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no brilliant azure jarring agninst the
])I~,LSS AS A FINE ART.

ly," entitled "Daily Beauty," advanccu|

some ideas, not altogether now, perhaps,~
on the snbjcc~ of d~’ess and personal ap-|
pearance,’which ~o would like to set!
~enorally circulated andadopted. Some
may sneer at a deliberate attempt to.
make dress the subject of a magrtzine ar-
ticle, but we ought to promise that it is
no~ our intention to say anything to en-
courage extravagance in dress, but rath-

er to deprecate and crush, if possible,
that c~]lorescencc of gay attir~ ~vhich glo-
rifies the drawing-room and illuminates

the sidewalk.
I have faith iu dress, as I have in what-

ever will nmk~ God’s handiwork more
personable, more ~tttractivc, more beauti-
ful ; and he, or she, who dresses meanly
when they can afford to dress well, does

violence to the purest instincts of our na-
ture, aml insults that innate sense of pro-

priory which all have.
.But how to dross well, how to so array

ore’self in ordimu’y garniture, which shall

glowing purple, orange and gold, of the
vapory shapes luminous ~on the horizon,

Search the whole iloral kingdom,through,
and you ~yill tlnd no flo~’ers in which
decided blue and yellow are contrast-
ed. Yet, how frequently do we see tllese
colors worn, in odious discord, by both

men andwomen. I remember once sec~
ing a woman, richly and expensively
dressed, with a blue go~’n, green shawl,
vollow bonnet, and sky blue gloves. The
force of contrast could no fitrther go--no

law of harmony was left unoutraged~
yet, she doubtless considered herself
tastefully and elegantly dressed.
Now, it should 1)o known that there are

certain colors which should never be
grouped with others; as, fi, r instance,

black and pale yellow arc incongruous ;
blue with yellow or green are detestable.
Blue, with black, white, or red, is good ;
and, as a general thing, black and wl@te
harmonize with all positive colors. Red,
with buff, yellow, or bluisl~ colors, is bad,
but with a strong blue or green, is good ;
buts bright pink, with any yellow or

w~
t(

be in keeping with one’s personal appear-
aucc, habits, character, and vocation, and
~m ttlso attractive ; how to group colors
aud forms in real harmony~ to dress rich-
t.y ~td ye~ "o’erstep not the modesty of
natm’a" ; these are things, the knowledge

of which is not intuition to all, nor is
thair practice general, in our own coun-

t~T ~t least.
One of the principles of true taste,

most frequently violated, is tha~ of har-
mony sf colors. The great Architect of
the Unh’erso has lald down certain unal-
terable laws, which regulate the juxta-
position of colors, just as those of music

reguhtto the chords which produce

.those laws can not be ~iolated ~sithoutI
iullicting pain upon the esthetic sense ofI
the observer.

]u the glory of the sunset sky, you see/

yellowish color, is fiflse and paiufnl. The
same principle hohls good as applied ,

to all the shadings of positive colors. :,.

Women of a sallow complexion should
never wear light or pale pinks, as it ob-
sm~ros the complexion; not shouhl they ’

wear blue, which imparts an unpleasant ¯
green tint; but they should wear strong
reds, deep, rich browns, orneutral shades.
Blue, i~t fact, is flttal to all complexions -
but the fifir blondes, Nature has stamp-
ed this rule with her approval, by giving
to such the bright blue eyes. ~rulaen of .
a tlorid complexion, should never ~’ear
white, especially white head-gear, as the
contrast is too broad ; but they should
let their complexion bc shaded oil’ into
quiet tints, neutral or secondary, Pale
people, of a pure complexion, shoul~t
wear bright cnlors, especially near the
fiteo, making a warm reflection there,
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which is better than rouge. Such tire
very apt to aflbct white muslin and blue
ribbons, which give them Im icicle ap-
peantnce--agreealsle, if a hot day, but
unnutural and fidsc.

But, after all, the great sin of the fash-

ionable worhl, is that of wearing too
many positive hues, especially in the
street. When will otis’ women loam that
glaring colors, tlauating plumes, stream-
ing ribbons, and the like, seen iu the
street, on tim raih’oud, or the steamer,
are unlaistakeablo signs of inbred vul-
garity, however sanctioned by fashion or
by position? k woloau who appears on
the street in a brilliant dross, loaded
with furbelows, or nmteor-like bonnet, a
flower-bed shawl, doth greatly fool her-
self if she thinks that she is anything
else than a walking lay-ligure to udver-
tiso her dry-goods dealer, withal. Lot
ths women, to be dressed beautifully,
choose quiet, rich shades; use sparingly
all positive colors ; eschew a redundanco
of "trimming," and they will achieve a
success boil)re unknown. They may not
attract the attention w]zioh wouhl be di-
rected to ~ rod poppy in a bed of violets,
but people would say, "how becomingly
Mrs. Bashlea was dressed," and not
"what a splendid dress she had on, it
must have cost ten dollurs a yard." Of
low necks, bare arms, hugo hoops, the
fruitful tlmiues of so ninny writers, I
will say nothhig, heiug convinced that
the woman who has not grace enough to
keep her from adopting the uniform of
the courtesan, has no: enough to hood
any reproof, however severe.

One word about jewelry, and l: have
done with tlm women. It is ordained
that everything on this fitir earth shall
have auseful cad and aim. Even the
humble tlowor, by the wayside, not only

cheers the eye, but foods the roving bee,
parities the air, and fills its little part
in the groat scheme of nature. So, also,
no ornamentation should be merely for

show; llowers and bugles, spangles and
the multitude of silken or grassy acces-
sories, with which some womca bedizen
themselves, t~re of no earthly use, except
to eneonrage extravagance and tim dry
goods trade. A bus:color upon a bare
arm is a humbug, a dislocation, having

no sucre propriety of place than the" bar-
baric pearl and gold" which some sav-
ages wear in their noses. Gold and pre-
cious stones ponsile from cruelly pierced
car-lobes, are either indicative of weak
eyes or weaker holtds ; they are sad relies
of a barbarous ago. A pin should fasten
something; a bracelet shouhl keep, or
seem to lccop, something in its place ; a
chain should carry somothhag valuable,
or useful, which otherwise wore in dan-
ger of being lost. But a je,,.cled coro-
no~ on a Yankee wonmn’s head, a lingo
pin flaming on her bosom, or ehuins and
bracelets loading arms and nook, all give
to tlm wearer the same charm which be-
longs to a jeweler’s show-casc--wduablo
lbr their marke~; price only.

In the coming millenium of poets und
painters there shall be no more "dress,"
hut all shall be habited in what is seem-
ly l)eautiful, and tlse "eternal Iitaess of
things" shall be the only rule of practice.
[n my iscxt letter I shall have a few wo~’ds

to say to the sterner portion of my read-
0rs. EASEh.~IANN.

’l:l[l~ GARPENTI’3R ANI) TIIE 3[AGI0
S’I:A’i’U IL

Wzz~:x ’l?itus was emperor of Rome, ho
pronmlgatcd a decree, that the birth-day
of’ his son shouhl be loops sacred, an’d
that no one should presume tU dO ally
labor on that day under the penalty of
death. The olnperor soon fimnd that it
was flu’ easier to decree than to ohtalu
the concurrence of Isis subjects in tim
decree. ’rho law was continually evaded,
and the judges and officers were unable
to (llseovor tim olretulcrs.

Then said Titus, "Call hither Virgil,
the magician."

"Virgil came at tlm emperor’s command,
and stood in his presence.
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" Mighty magician," said Titus, "I
have promulgated a law that no one
should presume to labor on the birth-day
of m~, son under a penalty of death."

"’Ihou hast, my Lord."
"Know now, that this law is constant-

ly evaded, and that neither my judges
nor my otlieErs can discover the ottbnd-
ors."

"Wlmg my lord says is true."
"Virgil, we desire ~’ou to fi’amo an

image ; some curions pmCE of art, which
amy reveal to us every transgressor of
the law."

"It shall be as my lord desires," said
tim magiehm.

Not levy_, after this, ¥irgil constructed
a magic ’statue, and caused it to be
oroEted in the centre of the city. By
virtue of its secret powers, it ao~ainted
the Emperor with whatever was done
mfiss. ~!any end many were tim per-
sons convicted through the means of its
informathms, and uo man was safe from
it~ knowledgE.

In Rome there lived spoor bu~ indus-
trious carpenter, named 1} cons, who cared
little for the now edict, and every day
pursued his laborious occupation.
" "hlisfortnno take thee,-thou tell-tale
statue ! t’ muttered he, as hE lay in bed
one night, |tnd thought upon the nnmor.
tins convictions procured by its means;

".to.morrm,~: tlmu and I must bandy a
fEW words.

As soon as it was day-break, Focus
arosE, dressed himself, and went to the

~laeo where the statue stood; ldaoing
imsolf imu~Ediately before the figaro,

he then addressed it:-
"Statue I statue ! many of our citizens

clio daily, by reason of your informatious;
now take this warning : if you accuse mE,
I will bretk your head."

IIavlng thus spoken, l"oons returned
homo to his usual work, though it was
the prohibited day. About mid.day the
king sent to the statue to inquire wheth-
er tim law was being duly observed.

"Statue !" said the officers, "the em-
peror demands whether the ediEt is being
~triotly nhservod,"

l/:lends, rEioined the maglo volco;
"lo~fl¢ up, see what is written on my
forehead."

They ohoycd the commands of the
statue, and saw these lines on his brow :

"Times are altered.
~IEU grow worsE. [brokEn."
llo that SpEakS the truth has his head

"FriEnd," said the statue again, " go
tell ibo emperor what thou hast read."

:Now, when Titus heard what was writ-
ten on the forehead of the statuE, he was
very wroth, and ordered Iris guards, and
his otlicErs, to watch before tim statue,
and see that no man did it injury, lie
bade them also require of the statue tim
name of the tnalol’aotor, and bring hini
botbrE him directly.

"l)Eclore, 0 statuo[" said the officer
of the emperor’s guards, " Who it is that
tln’Eatons you." "

" It is Focus, the carpenter," rejoined
the figure; "he cares not for the etliot,
and never remits his labor; moreover,
he menaces me with a broken head if I
disclose his crime."

The gu:u’ds soon discovered Focus at
work as usual, and dragged him before
the imperial presencE.

"Man," said the emperor, ,!wlmt is
this that I hear of thee? Not only dost
tlmu break the htw, but dost also lll01~ a(~o
the statue, should it declare thy crime."

"It is even so, my lord; I cannot af-
ford to keep the edict ; a holiday to mo
is so much loss, :EvEry day must I ob-
tain eight pennies, and without incessant
labor I have not the moans of acquiring
them. I[olidays are well enough for the
rich, but far the poor they arc too Eftcn
a Ctll’Se."

" Eight pennies, Sir Yillain -- why
eight pcmnes

"Every day throughout the year I am
bonnd to repay two pence, which I bor-
rowed in my youth; two other pence I
lend ; two I’ lose, and two I spend."

l~xplaia this, said I.itus, interested
in the man’s replies,

"Two ponce I repay that I borrowed
in my youth; ~vhon 1 was a boy, my
ththor expended daily Ul)Or~ me that sum:
uow he is poor and needs nay assistaueo;
therefore I return that which I tbrmorly
borrowed."

"Thou doest well."
1:~o other pence I lend to my son,

fi~r his studios, even as my fitther did to-
wards me, in the hope that hereafter he
will do likewise."

"Again thou doest well ; hut how dost
thou lose two pEnCe a dry?"

"I give them to my wife fi)r her nmin-
tenmmo ; she is wilflfl, eontradiotious, and
passionate ; these two, therefore, are lost
to me on acEount of her disposition."

"Good again, l?oeus,"
"lhe two last ponmes I spend upon
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myself in moat,, drink tLnd clothing.
With less tlmn tiffs I cannot exlst, nor
can I obtain these oigh~ pennies without
incessant and unremitting labor; there-
fore, 0 emperor, a holiday to me is no
blessing, but rather a curse; and thy
edict, I, for one, cannot obey. You know
now the truth; judge dispassionately."

"Friend thin{ hast well spoken; go
labor at thy trade."

Not long after this the emperor and
his son both died. and there was no heir
to the throne. Then the people remem-
bered the wisdom of the poor carpenter,
and tendered to him the empire. IIo
~:ovorncd as wisely as emperor as lm had
llvod as ~t carpenter ; and. a~ his. doatll,
his p.loturo, bearing on 6he head eight
onnles was deposited muong the effigies

of the departed onlporors.

LAST GIFTS OF TIIE DYING.

A gift for thee, mother I--this volume dear,
Oherishodt and hallowed by ninny a tear ;
I go whore I need its guidance no more--
Faith becomes sight, on the heavenly shore,

A glft for thee, fitthcr I Thy Emma’s filet,
l{y an artist’s hand, thou didst love to tntce.
[n the after years wi~en thou seannost this

browj

Thi,dc, flit,her, thy child is an angel now l

A gift for thee, brother I--this lock of hair,
With amaranths, that bound it there ;
When tile brow that wore it is hidden fi’om

thee,
De~r brother, this token may speak of me.

A gift for thee, sister l--this jeweled stmlo
Thou wilt wear [br my sake, thy cherished
This ring, a token of love, that lies lone !
Too deep ibr words, and never dies l

One gift, aye, one, I to all imparti --
’ Tis the deathless love of a trusting heart I
Love, pure, eudurlng, changeless, free,
Such as my Saviotlr gttve to me I

TIlE FOUR SLAB STONES.

BY DOINGS.

I A.~ a great admirer of Tradition. I
love to road :Legends, and I love to hear
them narrated. Anything connected with
the history of fl~o natives of America is
particularly interesting, and there is
much relating to the "poor Diggers,"
whioh, if sought out and brought to light,
would astonish us with its natural beau-
ties and delight us by its simple lesson ;
causing us a~ the same time to feel more
compassion ibr, and to appreciate better
the natures of, this poor, lost, rapidly dy-
ing out race. I know that thor6 Itro many
¯ wile fool and think as I do. Therefore, I
take groat pleasure iu sending Ibrth to
the world the results of my own discovery,
and, tilter the trouble and p~ins taken
to obtain a correct and authenticated in-
terpretation, I think that all will be
pleased r~s they road, and give, aM I do,
the credit to "Sam."

One dull dreary day last fall --one of
those days when the su. lies hid behind
the clouds, and the air fools damp and
close, when the light winds, as they
murmur atnot~g the tree-tops, seem talk-
hl~ to us, and the roaring of the distant
river comes doa,l and hoa~y, and min~,-
ling with the ivies of the woods, seem to
endorse all that is said-- such a day as
timid persons, unaccustomed to the hills,
see fitnclod fi)rms in ovary stump and
bush, lind startle at any little rustle of
the loaves--~twas such tt day, when, as
Felix and myself wore engaged in tracing
out the liDoS of a quartz lead, we were
led hy its curve into u deep hollow, and
among tt thiolcot of ehapparol. As we
were twisting and turning, stooping and
stretching, in ardor to work a safe pass-
ago through, and escape dnmago to either
person or apparel, our attention was di-
rected to an opening at the loft, towards
which wo mado our way. On broaldng
through the labyrinth of bushes into the
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it
clearing-- fi~r sud~ it appeared to be-- denly emerged upon the inside. I cannot

i, we halted, and in no little amazement aceoun~ for it, but this I assort: no soon-
. :: surveyed tim scene before us. ’fho open er were we within, than a fooling of awe
ii ground was in an ir~;oguhtr, circular crept over us ; we spoke in ~,vhlspers and

,.;: form, and, in the centre, stood what eomnmnicated by signs; Jr’might lmvo

i seemed to be a clustoi’ of shrubbery, been im,gination, bnt strange sounds,
That natu,’8 had no hand in the arrange- seemed to fill the air, and eelao followed

!]
moat of things, as thoro’exhibited, was echo througl! f, ho hollow. That which

i very ,fleer ; and who couhl have done it, we had so dimly seen through the bushes
~, and what for? wore. qitestions which pro- was located in about the centre, and more

seated themselves and passed without like criminals than honos~ men, we ad-
satisfitoto~y answers. Our tirst surprise vanoed to satisl’y our yo~ craving curios-

¯ over, woundortooktooxplorothoground, ity. All that we saw xvoro rou~ s~,~n
and if possible discover, by mark or sign, STO~gS, alJont two inches in thickness,

I
the el!jeer of tiffs singular place. We rough and irregular in shape, set in the
lit’st took the circumference, and finding earth so as to form a square about olght-

il. nudfing there to enlighten us, we ap- oen inches each way, and depth.the seine

proaohed the oentre, and hero we tbund ’.[’hat was all, We gazed but fi~r a me-
within the shrubbery another clearing, ,nent, and then hastily, in silence, and
-- we discovered it by pooping through with our hearts thumping up to our ribs,
tim bushes--and could also dimly see we made the best of our way out and

i1 some object enclosed. Our eariosi~y in- sought tim neighboring bills. When fair-
creasing, we tbl~ determined to have aly out of the hollow, and not till then,
thor,ugh investigation, but our endear- did we stop to draw a long breath, and

ii
ors to Ibroo a v,’,ry through were unsao- compare notes.

.~ cossful ~ the limbs and twigs refused to " What the d--1 is it,9 " said Felix. I
~.i part for us-- this loci to a closer inspee, shook my head in reply.

fion, the result of which strawed that tim "Did you hoar the noises .9,, continued
~ aforesaid limbs and twigs had at some he.
it time or otl,or, probably ia their youth, "Yes, did you ,9"
,} been twisted and interwoven together, "Why oF course; wha~ do you sup-
’" and had so gro~:n as to titan an impono,pose they were ?"

treble barrier. Our desire now to see "Owls."
the whole grew stronger and stronger ; "Well," said he, going off into a horse
we felt tha~ to remove this mystery wouldhmgh, "I would’at wonder if they wore,
be to make t~ groa~ polar, and as our re- and we a pair of fools to allow ourselves
c~tbulary contained not the word baffle, to get yvorkod up in such it way, Let’s
we commenced a vigorous examination go and get a shovel and dig the blamed
of the hedge tbr an opening, l.,’our times stones up."
did we traverse the drouit, each time "No, no, no, roe!" said I. " Don’t
uasuccossfal, but each time nloro onriou~ touch them ; there is som0thh|’g of inter-
and determined than bofi,|’o; at length, ost connected with the plaoe~somethi||g

!~. the passage was found, overgrown with of Indian history, perhaps a legend, and
loaves and ivies, which we pushed aside oh, if it shouhl be," continued l, bright.
and ento|’ed. Instead of passing directly ] ening up, "I shall be made ~ I have
through, we ware obliged Io orawl upon l long wanted to be the humble man of
our hands and knees under and through bringing so|notlfing of the kind to light,
the bushes half way round, when we sod. ’Indian Sam’ can toll us all about it,
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and the firs~ time he comes to camp we
must take him with us down there, and
I will write it out."

"Agreed," said Felix. ,, Nowlet’s go

homo:"

"Indian Sam "had heretofore been in
the habit of passing our way and drop-
ping in once or twice a week, and some
times oftener ; he had no partiouhrr days,
but usually made his visit whoa going
out or returning from bunting ; his prin-
cipal object in stopping secured to be to
inform us that he was very hungry, and
to express a desire to partake of bread,
and he rarely loft without having his ap-
petite, in some slight degree, appeased.
A very friendly relatiolt oxlsted between
"Sam" and o,lfselves, llo could under-
stand all that ~sas said to him; and could
speak our language well enough to be
generally understood, lie was always
willing to do odd jobs, such as bringing
wood and water, turning the grindstone,
and other light work. lie know us all
by name, and lm had a wonderfid faculty
of knowing just when any of us discard-
ed a garment. In short, ~ve looked upon
" Sam" as our "retainer," and to a great

extent fed and clothed him,
I have thought proper to digress and

mention the above facts, in order tim,
you may know something of the charac-
ter of the person 1 selected to inter-
pret the mystery of tile Stones, and to
inspire you with confidence in his simple
tale.

Our discovery was nntdo in the early
portion of the week, and each day after
did I uniformly look for the coming of
"Sam," yet he oame not; the entire
week passed; and his ugly visl~gc had not
smiled upon. us -- such was never known
before. Sanday morning I arose with

tim determination to start ou~ in search
of his habitation, but when busily on-
gaged over the fire with tim fry pan,
making preparation fer breakfast, I hoard
not an unfamiliar grunh followed with

457
"Me Inucho hmtgaly." The handol~t of

tb6 belbre.monti0ned Utensil wenb of
1}~y hand liko~ hot c0al, and springing
tO an upright position, I exolalnmd, "Why
’Sam,’ hero you are ! Where in thunder
have you been ?"

"Me hunt-- plenty hunt--squirrel
1 W 1 11sa:y ~ me nune~a Y.

"All right, ’Sam,’ poco tlempo--bY
and by you go prospect with me ?"

"Si -- yes-- me prospect you -- poco
t/’entpo --bum by- plenty prospect me."

It is perhaps needless to say tim, that
morning’s repast was hurried over. I
gave "Sam" an entmnous slice of bread,
and not only bread, but put butter on it,
and syrul) all over tim butter. I also
presented him with an old shirt, and a
pair of pants-- those pants with a little
patching would have lasted "me another
month, but I gave them to " Sam,"--
and besides, a pair of boots which I lind
been saving up for the purpose of leath-
erin~ plek.handlos-- yet, in the moment
of frenzied generosity, I gave them to
"Sam." iNcver was clothing and pro-
vision so bountifully lavished upon a Dig-
ger; and, as for tim recipient, ha must
have thought the millenium had surely
come, his grim and swarthy features
lightened up, and his dull, bleared eyes
actually sparkled with deligllt.

]:’earing that, should we make known

to our friend tile immediate cause of so
much liberality and kindness, some su-
perstitious dread might prevent him from
going with us, we had previously agreed
to entice him near the pl.~eo under the

cover of prospecting, aud then if he hes-
itated, we would with kind words and
promises draw him to the spot, and coax
from lfim all that ho knew relating to
the place either personally or tradition-
ally.

’Twas early when we started--Felixl
"Sam," and myself~all in exoollen~
spirits; right glibly did we push along uu-
tll just’ before reaching the place where we
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intended to leave the trail and commence

our descent into the hollow ; hero" Saul"
began to lag--we called to him to come
on, and resumed our way, turning off af~
the proper point, but "Sam’s" pace was
very slow, and his features serious--he
scarcely seemed to move, and we halted
for him to come up. IIe reached the
turning off place in the trail, but kept
on, at the same tlmo increasing his speed.
We called on him to come d&~’n, but he
walked the fitstor, and turned not. Again
we called, and this time he replied in his
own language, and each word came like
a volume of fear--each syllable came
as though from a terror-stricken soul,
and his gait became more and more
rapid, We called once more, and made
promises of reward, but the only response
was those same Indian words, rather
yelled than spoken, quivering a.s they
came, and running at the top of his speed
he passed out of sight behind the hill.

Remarkable as this may seem, "as
TRUE, and ~’ Sam" ht~ts never been to our
camp since,

~Iy very dear and gonth reader, I have
told you all I know about "those stones."
YOU are not satisfied, neither am I, but
if ever I do succeed in having the mys-
tery unraveled) [ pledge the honor of my
pen to write it down:

SNOW-SIIOES.*

I’r ~s interesting to notice the skill and
contrivance with which man adapts hhn-
sell’ to the dilfo~’entolimatos aml l)hysiual
peeuli!tritios o[ the countries in which
Providence has assigned him a dwelling.
l)laces, whldt to us wouhl seem utte:’lv
desolate, are not only ron(hrod habih~-
blo, but are made to afford many el’ the
pleasures and m, eu luxuries of llfo. Nat-
ural difficulties are overconlo witl~ a read-
iness in the application of moans which
may well exdto our admiration and es-
teem. hi the chilly regions of the north,
whore the cohl is too intense fi)r the
growth even of the rugged plne-- whore,

* Rel)rinlcd from ~h(zrps’s Londo)t .~[og(t~l~lo,

during a largo portion of tim year, the
waters are b,mnd up with frost," and the
earth is hidden beneath deep snow, the
Esquimaux uses both the ice and the
snow in the construction of’ a dwelling,
which he finds warm and comfortable,
while the external air is often more than
fifty degrees below zero. When the hunt-
ing grounds of the Indian are hidden
beneath the same glittering mantle, on
which we should suppose a fool; heavier
than that of a bird would find it impossi-
ble to tread with safety, the hunter and
the traveler nevertheless fearlessly pur-
sue their ~ ay by means of cue of those
sldlful contrivances alluded to above.
Experience has taught hhn that, I)y on-
larging the surfi~eo of his thor, the slight
Cohesion among the particles of the snow
beneath him is sufficlon~ to support Iris
body ; and accordingly, he supplies him-
self with a pair of snow-shoos, with which
h~ steps fearlessly forward over drifts
~hioh, ~ithout such aid, would prove
fntal to him.

The snow-shoo in common use in the
North American continent consists of two
light bars of wood fastened together at
their extremities, and bowed outboards
by uleans of tranverso bars inserted be-
tween them. ’l.ho side bars are first
brought into shape by menus of a fi’amo,
and are dried before a tire. The fl’ont
l)art Of the shoe turns up like the prow
of a boat, and the part bdfind terminates
in an acute angle.- The spaces between
the bars are filled up with a line netting
of leathern thongs, except that part be-
hind the main bar, which is occupied by
the foot; the netting is there el.so and
strong, and the foot is attached to the
luain bar by straps passing round the
hod, hut only fixing the toes, so that tim
heel rises after each step, and the tall of
tim shoe is dragged on the snow. Between
tim main bar and another in fi’ont of it,
a small space is loft, permitting the toes
to (loscend a little in- the act of raising
the heel to nmko the step for’ward, which
prevents their extremities t rom chatlng.
l:ho length of a snow-shoo is from four
to six foot, aml the breadth one lbot and
a half to one and three.quarters, being
adapted to the size o[ the wearer, The
umtioa in walking in them is perfectly
natural, for one shoo is lord with the
snow, when the edge of the other is pass-
ing over it. It i,~ not oas to use snow.
shoos among bushes whYout fl’equont
overthrows, or to rise forwards without
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help. Each shoo weighs cheat two
pounds. ’l~he ~Northorn Indian shoos
diflbr a little from those of the Southern
indians, having a greater curvuturo on
the outside of each shoe ; one advantage
of which is, that when the foot rises, the
overbalanced side descen,ls and tlwows
off the snow. fill tim superiority of Eu-
ropean art ha.s been unable to improve
the native contrivance of this usothl ma-
chine.̄ ~

It is not difficult to walk in snow.shoes,
but one unuccustomed to their use is sure
to sufi’er sevordy fl’om a violent inflam-
mation a, nd s~volling of the instep and
~mkles, called bv the Canadians real a
raquetle. This’disease sohlom excites
compassion in the more cxpe|ionced trav-
elers, who push ca as fast as they can,
re,,$~mlloss o1’ the pain of the suflb|’or.

Scow-shoos are apt to ~zet dragged, es-
pecially in frosty whatho,", rendering fre-
quent baits necessary, in order to got rid
of the incumbrance. When there is wa-
tot under the snow, and the cold is so-
ve|’e, largo lumps of ice form on the
snow-shoes, a~Id tile foot at every step
seems as i[ it ~ ore chained to the ground.

In traveling to any conside|’|ddo dlst-
ante over SllOWcy r r.,ro,’h)ns, thOstl]tit~i~[ltlrift" IllllSt,

of course, carl’~:wiili thenl pro-

visions Ibr the whole iournoy. These are
generally convoyed on dog-sledges, made
of two or three liar boards, eurvlng up-
wards iu front and f||stened together by
transverse pieces of w.od ab,vc. ’l!hoy
are so thin, that if heavily h.lon, they
bond with the i,~equalitios @ tlm surfoco
over which they pass, The ordinary dog-
sledges arc eight or ten foot hmg, and
very narrow, but the lading is sect|rod to
a laoi.g round the edge. Tim weight
usually placed tqmn a sledge drawn by
throe ’~h;~s at trio commo||comont of a
journey, is not loss tlntn throe hnndred
pounds, which, l|owover, suflb!’s a daily
diminution froa~ the eonsuml)t|on of pro-
visions. The sle(l~e itself weighs about
thirty pounds. V,’lmn the snow ~s hard
frozen, or the track well-trodden, the rate
of traveling is ahot|t two and It half miles
all hour, iucluding rests, or t~bm~t (ifteon
miles a day. If the snow islooso, the
speed is, oJ’ course, much loss, aud the
fitti~uo greater.

The general dross of the winter trav-
eler is a caped, with a hood to put up
ul|dor the fur cap in wiudy weather, or

¯ Franklin’s first Journey to the slmres of the Polar
Sea,

in the woods to keep tim snow from the
noel{. The trowsors are of loather; and
the foot are protected hy moccasins of
ox-hide, or, still better, of the skin of Lice
doer. Thovery best are of the hide of
the moose doer, lint th!s substance is
very source. The foot is first wrapped in
a piece of bhmkot, cut for the purpose,
and then thrust into the mocassin, which
is fitstencd by thongs Of sort leather pass-
ing round th~ anldos. The upper part of
tim mooassin is composed of loose f!aps
which are passed under the stock|ng,
which reaches no lower thnn the ankle ;
by this contrivance the snow is lccpt out,
and the tbo~ is I||l),do wa|’nl and comforta-
ble. ’]:ho traveler’s costunm is eOml)loted
by a l)hmlcot or leathern coat, secured by
a bolt round the waist, I’rom which hang
his fire-bag, lcnife, and hatchet..

Captain Iload has given a hvoly (!e-
seril)tion of a journey in Canada, in the
depth of ~vinter, when the snow was ly-
ing deep on the ground. The district was
a wild one, with,mr roads or oven a track ;
the ground was too rough, and the s!mw
too deep tbr a sleigh ; and the part3 clmso
the frozen su|’fiteo era rive~ as the smooth-
est path, ’rhoy nuu.ehcd in single lilo,
moving hetwily alo~Ig upon their snow-
shoos, seldom speaking, except at the o~)d
of (we|i.):, half hour the tbremost of the
party )iohlcd his place to one of the rest;
the du’ty of the leader being the most la-
borious: he having to open a path fi)r the
o:hors. During the day, a snow-storm
had boon threatening : " Still, however,
we wont on, and it grow ,larker, till ~t
heavy fifll ot’ snow, driven bY a poworfl|l
wind, came swool)ing along tl)e desert
track, di|’e~tly in oar tooth ; so that, what
with ge|ie|’tfl fittigne, and the llllac(Hls°

tomod position of the body in the sin)w-
shoos, I could hardly boar ap aud alan(|
aDfinst it. The dreary howling of the
tempest oror the wide waste el s.ow
rendered the scene oven still moro dose-
late ; and with the unnfitigatcd prospect
befiu’o us of cold and hunger, our party
plodded on in sullen silence, each, in his
owu mind, well aware thot it wns utterly

i|n!~’actic|~ble to reach that night the
place of our destination,

"But, in spite of every obstacle, the
strength of the two Canadians was as-
tonishiag ; with 1)odles bent forward, and
leaning on their collar, on they flnu’~,hed,
drawing the tobogins* after them w~th a

* A small haud,siudgc for carrying provisions,
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firm, [ndefiltigable step; ~nd we had all
walked t~ little more than seven hours,
when the snow-s~orm had increased to
such [t pitch o[’vi¢denee, that it seemed
impossible for auy hunmn creature to
withstand it--it bi(I defirumo even to their
most extraordinary exertions. The wind
now blew a hurrie,tno. We were unable
to see eaoh ()thor ttt a greater distance
titan ten yards, and tim drift ga,vo au ap-
pc,mince to the ’surfime of the snow we
were passing over, like that of’ an agi-
tated sea. Wheeled round every now and
then by the wind, we wore enveloped in
clouds so dense, that a strong sense of
,~u[rooation was absolutely prod,rood."
The l)~rty, therefore, halted, and songht
t!)o fi’ien~lly shelter of a pine forest,
~ hero thoy’le~ oled a maple tree, and hav-
ing gathered some large pieces of bark,
proceeded to shovel, away the snow fi’on,
asquare spot oF ground. "The fibrous

bark of thewhite oodar, previously rub-
bed to po~tler hntweon the hands, was
ignited, and blowing upon this, a lhune
was produced. .lies being fed, first by
the silky ~3eolings of the bi|’eh bark, and
then by the b,,rk itself, the oily au(l
pitchy n,atter burst forth into full action,
and a sple,ulid fire raised its ll,nnes and

s,no!~o aulldst a pile of hugo logs, towitiuh one at,d all of us were oenstautly
aud eagerly coutributing."

The place of eaeanq~,uont is usually
called t/,e hut, and as soon as the snow
has been cleared away, is usually covered
with pine branohos, over whmh the part,,
spread the{r bhmkots and coats, aud sleoi)
in w,u’mth and eomfort, 1)y keeping 
good life at th0ir feet, without any other
o,mopy than the sky, oven though the
thermometer sho,,hl be fitr below zero.

"’L’i,o arrival at the plnoo ef encamp.
men,," says l?ranklin, "gives i,umediate
oooupatio,, to every one of the party, and
~t ~s not until the sleep,oK place has been
arranged, an(1 o. suflioionoy of wood eel
looted as fuel for the night, that tim fire
is allowed to be Idndlo(l. The dogs alone
re,nalu hmotive during this busy soono,
being kept harnessed to thoh’ burdens
uutll the men },ave lolsuro to unpaok the
sledges, and haug upon the trees every
artiolo of provlshm Ot, Z of the re,,oh of
these rapaoious animals."

Si,uilar in its uses to the snow-shoo is
the snow-skate of the Norwegian, and is,
hi,leo,l, a far more poworfifl an,l efficient
nnmhine. ’l’he s],’lo, or snow-skates, con-
sist of two thin, uarrow pleoos of fir, of

u,,equal lengths, and turned up in front.
The longer skate, witloll nlo,l, su,’es about
seven feet, is used on the left foot ; the
or,mr, which is about owe feet shorter, (m
the right. ’.[’he width is about t.hree inches
and the thiokness at the part whore the
Foot is plaoed, abou{; an iuoh. Strong
loops ef willowl or of fir root, are fixed to
tim sides, through whioh are passed the
loather thongs for attaohing the skate te
the thor. ’x’ho skates are smeared with
pitch, and on the undo,’ sido is a lmllow"
groove to prevent sill)ping. The under
side is also eovored with seal-skin or
rough bear-hide, {br the same purpose..

During tim wars between Sweden ,rod
Norway, two regiments wore trained to
the use of these skates, and were called
S/,’iWobere, er skate-runners. These two
battalions consisted of about six hundred
men, and were drilled during winter.
Their rifles were slung, and eaeh man
carried a stair, flattened at the end, to
prevent it from sinking in the snow, and
to assist him in leaping over suoh obsta-
oles as stood in the way. They descended
hills ~{th weudorfi, l rapidity; and in
dra~in~ up, they left room b’otween the
tiles to t]u’~’~ in th’o skates, which they did
by changing the right foot by an extra-
oi’dinary motion whioh would seem to
dislocate tim ankle. "Au arm, w,mld
be completely in the power of)even 
handful of these troops, which, stopped
by no obstaolo, and swift as the Wind,
,night at,eel, it on all points ; while the
dopti, of’the snow, an,l the nature of the
eouutry, would not only make any pur-
suit impossible, but almost deprive them
of the meaus of defoneo, the Skielobero,
still hovering rouml them like swallows,
skhnafing the i,:y surl;~oe and dealing
dostruotion upon ,holt helpless adversa-
ries.~*

The skates are still iu oommon use {n
Norway; the wido}y-disporse,l inhabit-
auts, without distinctlon of ago or sex,
leaking use of them in winter; travors-
II,g ulou|atains, lukes, and arms of the
sea, as well as level ground, and often
saving several leag,,es ,,f the dlstanoo
they are obliged to travel at other seasons.
0u a oommou roa,l, a good skater will
travel l;tster tlmn a horse in tt sleigh.
Ills progress up hill, however, is slow
a,ul fati~uing, and on har,l snow he would
slip l)aekwards bet for the rough ski,, an
the under surfi~ce ef tim skates. But he
,Ioseends the steepest ,uouutains with as-
tonishi,,g rapidity, avoiding prooipioos,
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SUNSIIINE, ,161

and guiding his flight witl3 his pole. It
is said that considerable sldll and prae-’
,lee are required to become a good snow-
sktder.

SUNSHINE.

BY O, T. S.

takes many of us all our lives to learn --
the power that dwells in that one word,

]’aOVE.

Some one said of a lady, remarkable
for her equanimity, tha~ her "smile was
so sunny that it made the flowers bloom."

I do not doubt it ; and it was no miracle,
either.

..... "But how can I posse~s el|cerfulncss ?"
B|,Ess~,n be God for sunshine ~ --ant, ~)y ,, ’ "" .

¯ . . says one, or sunshine, as you call ~t,
sa~aslnno I do not mean the mere shmm~ I ’ , . . ’ t 1’0 "
of the natural sun; but tint, sunshine o[J ~’.i~’~:,~ :::l’eSl:;¢° Poa, r:,’;ft::i~:aetl:o l,’o
the spirit that spreads its halo arcund z̄  ’ --

,,’*’,*’opeat’ like one of those heavenly visitantsl If you arise z~ ’ g "

sent to save trod to bless " A. satiny] disposition to make no ettbrt during the
s,firit " said Dr Johnson, "is worth more| day to bear and forbear, if you throw the
~ ’ *’ ’-’ .... ds" 11o n|i~,ht| reins ou the mad neck of your passions,
t||an a d|OUS|’tntl, l }Uull ’, ~ / , ,

ln~v’o sakl ten thousand pounds, anti then| and salter ihem to dr|re w~th you where.-
/ oxet they hst, .Sou must not X~oluiez ff

no, have estimated it too highly -- for in- ’ ’ . ’ .’ ’ " ’

deed what is the wealth ofall the world they land you in a slo||gh a~; last. Talk

without it? The grumbler e||j.ys nothing
with all his hoard of gains ; his outwm’d
wealth is but a lmrlesquo on his inward
poverty. The cheerful man feels, as
1,’rederiea ]h’emer says, ’" like dancing
with the whole world." Ills heart goes

out, and leaps for joy among the green
sunny highlamls of existence; to him
every spot, l|owever waste, has its little

oasis, with its brigh~ rivulets and banks
of flowers.

And thou how every thing around lfim
looks brighter tbr his smile--for he is

like tim sun, that brings joy and glad-
ness wherever it goes. Every one feels

happier for his presence,

"E’en chihlren follow, with e,|dearing wile,
And ph|ck his gown to share the good

nl RII~S smile ; t;

and the dumb animals seem to recogniso
him at once, and look up into his eyes as

if to seek their fl.iendty gaze.
" I know not why I ttm so happy,"

said Doddridgo’s little glrl, "except that
it is because I love every body, and every
body loves me." Blessed be d|ildhoodl
it had discovered a grettt truth, that it

of sunshine to such an one? As ~vell
expect serenity in a madraan 1 As well
expect that storms will not disturb the
sea, as that passions, unchecked, will not
disturb the sea ef your mind. But if you
start witl| the determination to keep cool
and collected under provocation, you will
lind that every victory gives you fi’esh
strength, and you will surely come off
victorious, and you will do n|ere than he
who {akclh a ci/9"- you will rule a spb’it.

Our hearts should be like thttt fi~bled
[’ountain of Anlethus, so boautifldly re-
corded by tile ancients, ~vhich, though it
flowed out of the earth bitter and turbid
|tt tirst, td’terward, in its course, became
swce~ and pure, and trat|sparout as
crystal : --

"Oat apoa the calf, I say,
Who turns his grt|n|bling head away,
,k||d |tuarrels with his lbed of hay~

Because it is not clover.

tt Give to me the lmppy n|it|,l,

That will ever seek and lind
Something good and sonmthing kind,

All the wide world over."

’i

’j
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A~IELIA OLDENBUB.GII.

]IY CI.OE°

EOontlnued from lmge 41fi.l

BIn. Thirst’o’s vast property fell to a
cousin, hit’. Richard Trosto, who was a
fashionable and stylish man of tile world.

lIis wife was his counterpart. Every
thing that was not in vogue among tl~o
aristocracy, was discountenanced by
them; and this sudden acquisition of
proper~y greatly facilitated their love of
luxury. The mansion was reiitted in
princely style. Mr. Richard Trosto had
three dluIghters, at this time, young
ladies. Miss Emma was It plump, chubby
girl, short, and with red coarse hair;
there was little beauty in her composi-
tion. IIer disposition was as disagreea-
ble as she was homely. Mary was rather
tall, with fair hair, and passable face,
rather intellectual, proud, and envious of
any who possessed n|ore beauty thnn
herself. Lucy, the youngcst~near flint-
teen--was like her sister Emma in looks,
but indolent, and rather good natured.
A maiden aunt, was also a member of
the fiuuily ~ Miss Ruth Mulibrd ~ who
was past thirty. Ruth had boon a beauty,
and still was line looking. There were
marks of deep-rooted trouble on her
countenance. TMso comprised Mr. Tres-
to’s family~ excepting numerous servants.

Amelia was retained ia the fiunily, as
their pride would not let them suffer her
to seek another homo ; but, notwithstand-
ing this privilege was granted her, she
was only looked upon as ~ menial, and
compelled to give up her nice room for
one among the servants. The Misses
Tresto disliked Amelia at first sight, al-
though she strove to plea.~e them. Bliss
Emm~ endeavored, in every way, to hum-
hie Amelia, and make her feel her de-
pendence on their oharlty. Amelia was
unprepared fi~r tiffs new trcatn|eut ; she

became mol,meholy and hoart-si~k; itl

was not home to her now;~tho only
pleasure she enjoyed was in rambling
over the places where she and ~aleb had
gathered so many shells and flowers.
lIow dear to her memory was the fond
recollection of (htleb’s kindness, and
of his dear parents, who had been to her
all that parents could be. " Oh l that I
had died with them l" would often es- "
cape her lips.

She had lived wi~h Mr. Richard Tresto
about a year, and was in her fifteet~th
year. IIer remarl,tble beauty attracted
much attention ; and, in conseeiuence of
this, she was kept out of sight as lllueh
as possible. Bliss Ruth rots always kind,
and considerate of Amelia’s feelings.
Amelia soon perceived this, and her dos-
elate and grateful heart loved her as if
she were her only fl’iend. Miss Ruth was
not treated as one of the family, but as a
servant. She received their ill treatment
with mild patience and forbearance ; she
was always sewing for her proud reht-
tires. Amelia was required to assist
Miss Ruth in sewing.

"Miss Ru~h," said Amelia, "you sew
with as much diligence as if you were a
hired seamstress."

"Yes, Amelia, I mu always hurried
with work ; it comes in as fas~ as I get it
oat."

" I should think you would in~uro your
health, sitting so mueh l Why don’t you
take a ride some times with the :Misses
Trcsto?. I know i~ would do you good."

"My dear," said Ruth, turning an iu-
qairi[~g look at Amelia, "why do you
ask me such questions ’t"

"O, because I doa’~ think they treat
you qalte right."

"I suppose it don’t lo|~k quite right to
you ; but circumstances alter eases."

"Wl~y, as Madam’s sister, I shouhl
think you entitled to every privilege that
sisters generally allow each other.’~

"I am only half-slster to Madam Trea-
to, and was never a favorite with her;
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and I am also dependent on her for my
support, just "as you are, Amelia."

" Btxt you lmve a more natural right
to their sympathy."

"I never presume upon our relation-
ship," said Ruth, "and there are some
things in my history which somewhat
justify their conduct toward me; but
you are not old enough to know my mis-
fortunes. You h~vo much to learn, dear
Amcli a-- perhaps bitter lessons -- but I
pray God you may l)e spared 

"0h ! I hope I shall never know more
bitter trials than I have passed through,"
said Amelia, bursting into tears; and,
putting her arms around ].h~th’s noel:,
she besought her to love, cherish and ad-
vise her. Ruth dropped the half.tinishcd
garment from her hands, and pressing
Amolla to her heart, gave way to a ttood
of tours. The fountains of her long pont
up grief were broken up; hidden sor-
rows burst fi)rtll afl’csh.

Amcli.’t was alarmed at her violent
grief, and her own troubles wore swal-
lowed up in her sympathy for Miss ltuth.
Young as she was, she could see that it
wan no trifling sorrow that oouhl disturb
the general calm exterior worn by Miss
Ruth. From this time, Amelia lald all
her trials open before her, over receiving
from her encouragement and good ad-
vice.

:Not long after the occurrence just
mentioned, ~liss Emma Trosto returned
from a watering-place, accompanied by
several ladies and gentlemen; company
thronged the mansion ; a largo party was
also given, which was attended by all the
elite of Philadelphia, m,d was considered
the most brilliant affMr of the sense n,

Another important event vas about to
transpire; l~Iiss Emma was to be mar-
ried. Two weeks was all the impatient
bridegroom could give her to prepare for
the wedding, IIurry, bustle, and con-
fusion appeared the order of the day.
Milliners and dress-makers were all in

requisition. Miss Emma made the ac-
quaintance ofhcr intended at the Springs.
lie was represented as rich and accom-
plished; his personal al)pearaneo was
quite prepossessing, and it was considered
quite an eligible match, Miss Emma
was fond of novelty, and this sudden and
important acquaintance gave lmr invent-
ive mind plenty of room to build won-
dorful air castles,

"lie has quite a foreign accent," said
she; "perhaps he is a nobleman. Yes,
I know hc is--and the dear, kind gentle-
man wants to surprise me. lIow delight-
full Dundee ! yes, it is a Scotch name l
Lady l)undeo is quite grand l I always
dhl like to road of Scotch nobles, but
never dreanmd of being one of them.
Pa is going to give me quite a fortune,
and when l told Mr. ])undo0, llo said it
was his love for mc that induced hi,n to
wish a matrimonial alliance, with his
adored Eamnt. Ah, yes! now I thinker
it, I nmst take my traveling dresses up
to Ruth’s room, for she tl ts me bt~tter tlnm
any one else; she must ilnish all three
this week."

Feeling quite consequential, Miss l,hu.
ma wont to Miss lhtth with the dresses.

"You must finish those dresses this
week, Ruth; I must h/we them. We are
going to Europe on a wedding tour."

"To-day is Wednesday, and the time
is so short I. don’t think it possible fi~r
me to finish them," said ltnth, mildly.

" Yes, you elm, and you must. You

have got so httoly that you don’t earn
your stilt. Come, go about it; if you
eun’t ge~ through, call that little htzy
huzzy, AmeliaY

Saying this in art insulting manner,
she slamnled the door after her, and Icit
liner Ruth to perlbrnt her hard task.
Amelia soon after entered Ruth’s room,
and was snrprisod to see her weeping.

"What is the matter, dear friend ?"
said Amelia, affectionately kissing ]{uth’s
tears from her eyes, Miss ]:hnnu~ has’
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been insulting you again. I hat0 her for
lmr unkindness to you."

"No, ohild," said Ruffs, "You must
never indulge in such sonthnents; they
are unworthy of you; rather forgive and
pity her."

"I cannot but feel contempt for any
person who insults another without pro-
vocation," re plied Amelia.

"There are many unpleasant thiuzs to
endure in this heartless world, and to the
fl’iendless they often occur ; and it wouhl
wear us to the grave to ahvays feel re-
sentment," said Ruth, " and we nmst
possess our souls in patience. Ask of
God, and he will enable you to perfimn
a more difficult task than you have ever
borne, or I either."

"You are so good, dear Ruth, that
notldng appears hard to you. If I were
as good as you are, it would not be diffi-
cult fiw me to endure insuhs with pa-
tienceY

"I atv not good, dear Amelia, but,
with God’s help, I hope to endure with
patient forbearance all the evils that may
fitll to my lot."

"And [ ttlso hope you will pray for
me, that [ nmy, dear Ruth. My mother
prayed for me on that fitted vessel ; -- 1
remember it well--and my darling moth-
or Trosto often prayed for me, kneeling
by my bedside."

These fond recollections choko.d Amo-
li~t’s utterance, and she wept sorrowflfily.

"1)o aotwocp, Aniolia ! ’.Choir prayers
in your behalf will be answered; they
will be like bread cast upon the waters,
gathered after many days. Come, put
your trust in God, and He will care
for youl 0ome, now, Amelia, let us
begin our sowing, and do ~tl] we cttn to
finish these dresses."

"I hope we may be ~.blo to finish
them," said Amelia, "for I dread to hear
tmothor scohli~.

Steadily they plied their needles, until
tt late hour at night.

"You had better go to bed, Amelia,"
said the kind-hearted Ruth.

" :No, I will sit up as long as you do."
" "Well, just as you please."
Soon the clock struck three, and they

fohlcd their work and retired. Three
suceesslvo days and nights found them
working as if their lives depended on the
finishing of ~ho dresses. Sunday came,
and one of the dresses was not tinishcd.

" What will we do, Ruth ? Emma will
be so angry I"

"Do? why, we will lmvo to take all
she tbels disposed to say."

They did not converse long before Miss
Emma made a hasty appearance.

"Did you get the dresses done, ]luth?"
"The two traveling dresses are done ;

but the morning dress, not quite," re-
plied Ruth.

"Did I no~ tell you that I must have
those dresses ?"

" Yes, but it was impossible for us to
have them done."

" You hatefifi, old ungratcfid thing!
’l’his is all we got fin’ hiding your shame.
Where would you be if it were not for
us? ~ what would become of your child,
that you are ashamed to own ? You are a
disgrace to our thmily, and I only wonder
mother don’t disown you ahogether. I
am sure I should. Don’t you put in your
gab, MissAmelia ; it is not wanted."

After exhausting her spite on poor
Ruth, who now sat weeping and sobbing
like a child, she snatched up the dresses
and left the weeping girls alone.

"Dear l~.uth," said Amelia, "how I
pity you ! ]Iow unfeeling in Emma to
torture you ! What did she mean ? Ilavo
you a child, .Ruth ?"

"Yes, a dear little boy, Amelia; but I
havo never soon lfim since"~ his birth;
neither have I any knowledge of his
whereabouts. 0hl Amoli,, it is this that
is near breaking my heart. ]t; is not
proper that I should tell you more at this
time. I ought to bear my trials alone.
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I was more in fault than any one else."
"But, dear lhtth, muy I no~ sympa-

thize with you in your sorrows ? I know
there must be some sore trials and wrongs
you l|uve endured. Willyou not tell me
your history ? I would dearly love to
know lmw to comfort you."

" i cannot tell you at; this time, dear
Amelia; but, on some future occasion,
pcrl|aps I may. But leave mo now, my
friend, that’I may regain my composure.
:L’hese excitements quite overt,me me."

A.mclia aruse, and kissing l{uth, she
entered her own room. lIer]mnrtwas
flfll of sad thoughts; the events of the
morning had not only grieved her, but it
had opened her eyes to the real clutraeter
of the ’.Presto family,

"Poor Ruth I yours is a life of trial;
Wouhl to l|eavon I could alleviate your
sorrows! Oh l" thought Amelia, ’" if’ I

were only rich, it would give me unspeak-
able pleasaro to lighten her wearisome
burdenl llow I wish that my will, in
my locket, ware worth something! If it
is, she shall share it with inc. She is so
patient and kind tlmt she seems the per-
sonitlcation of goodness."

While in tiffs train of thought, she tool{
out her locket, and again examined the
will, and the ring.

"Who knows that my dear fitther ’l’res-
to was right in the supposition that I will
be rich when this wilt is tested ? "

After tiring of exataiaing the looker’s
contents, sire locked it up in safety, ller

t:houghts were now in a nlolanuholy train;
a secret longing to visit tim enchanting
spots that Caleb and she used to visit in
happy times gone by. Taking her straw
hat, sl|o was soon rambling over fiuniliar
spots. Soon she roached a favorite re-
sort, whore a large oha stood upon the

bank of a little utrcam that run in its
crooked coarse over pebbles of many
colors. The clear dimpled water refresh-
ed many t~ flower that grew on its banks.

Amelia soon collected a number of her

fiworite’tlowers, and seated herself on the
grass under the shady elm. It was a
beautiful day: the frosts of fitll had
turned the autumnal leaves with many
variegated hues. q’ho birds, too, wore
singing in the merry sunshine. All
nature appeared lovely and rejoicing.
’Pears filled her ayes, as she eonh’asted
the quiet of this bcautilhl retreat with
the unpleasant scenes of the morning at
tim mansion. Falling upon her knees,
she thanked Clod that she was still per-
mitted to enjoy this quiet pleasure that
nature afforded her. She arose with re-
hewed confidence in the wisdom of God.
The pure fresh air revived her drooping
energies. She had risen N’om her grassy
seat and stood gazing at the lovely scone
around her, anti calling to mind the
many pleasan~ little romps she used to
have with Caleb under the vo|m|:able
ohn that now towered above her head.

"My lamented brother, how I miss thy
generous friendshil~l 0h, my lIeavcnly
Father, why hast thou spared my unprof
itable lift) I"

"To bless mankind," said n voice ucar
her. Startled at tiffs unexpected address,
she gave a suddea bound, and lbll nearly
to the eartl|, A strong arm liftedhor
ap.

"I bog pardon, Miss, for fi, ightening
you in this |harmer."

"You are forgiven," sa~d Amelia,
blushing scarlet, "’ but I did not know

any person was near."

"You were thinking aloud, ware you ?"
said Mr. Philips, with a smile.

"I was not conscious that I spoke

ah)ud," replied Amelia, scarcely knowing
what excuse to oflbr.

She was preparing to return to the
mansion, when one off the gentlemen in-
quired "if lie had the pleasure of meet-
ing one of Mr. ’rresto’s daughte|’s ?"

"No, sir ; I ant not honored with that
name. My name is Amelia O!denburgh."

"~Vo are most happy to ntect so charm-

""~"~-~" ~,L~’ ~’.-. " ~ ’ - -- -’-" -
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ing a lady in our morning ride. My
name is hlr. Philips; and allow nle to
introduce FOil to nly uncle, hlr. Ihmt."

hir. ]lunt cordially extended his hand
to her, lind, with maay tlattoriag praises
0£’ her youth and beauty, hoped ibr a con-
tintlar~co of so agreeable an acquaintance.

"Do you reside at the mansion, Miss’
01doaburgh ?"

"Yes, sir," replied Amcli~ ; and pick-
ing uI) her straw hat fl’om the grass,
whore it had fallen, she bid the gentle-
n~on good morning and returned to the
houso,

" Who is sloe, Uncle IIunt ?" said Mr.
Philips, much interested in the fair little
strauger.

{6 An angel, perhaps," repllcd l~Ir.
][u nt, "I never hoard of her nam 0 before;
bt:~ she is evidently a well-bred lady.
?daj, boa visitor at the mansion, on this
wedding occa.~ion."

"3:.’os, undoubtedly," returned Mr.
Philips. "She must bo a comparative
stranger in those parts, else wo should
have heard of her rarobeautybofore this."

"True,, Philips; I think she is the
mos~ beautil’ul young lady I have seen
for many a long day. ]n fact, I don’t
think I ever saw her superior in this par-
tiofilar. I~ is a wonder that knave of a
Dunbar don’t try his lady-killlng arts on
this fair creature, instead of that red
haired amazon, Emma Trcsto, whom I
e,.msidor the 1)lainest woman of myae-
qanilltanco."

"I[o knows what he is about ; it is the
dhaes. I guess by this time his pockets
axe empty--am I not correct, Uncle ?"

"Doubtless you are, m this instance,
Pifilips."

"Lot us call on the ladies at the man-
sion, Uncle ]Iunt. Would you not like
to see more of our little praying tifiry ?"

"Yes, I would like very much to feast
my eyes on this rarity, but I never call
oa that detestable fiunily--thdy and I
IUIISL ~VOP be sl;ralagorsY

hit. IIunt was a wealthy banker, a
bachelor of forty summers, though time
had stolon few of the graces from his
manly brow. Ilis tall, graceful tlguro,
and piercing black eyes lost little in com-
parison withhis nephew, who was not
unlike his uncle in appearance, except in
his mihl hazel eyes. l~Ir. Philips was
his unt~le’s junior partner in the banking
business, and wore both men of more
than ordinary ability.

"~’hy, Uncle," suld Mr. Philil)S, "can’t
you do away with this old grudge, and
ciill with me this morning ?"

"It wouhl give me real pleasure to call
on ~liss Oldonburgh, wore she in any
other place except :51r. Trosto’s ; his of-
fence to me is of sue]: magnitude that I
can never overlook it."

" Sorry for this," replied Mr. Philips,
"as it deprives me of seeing that llttlo
witch that has quite charmed me. I re-
ally believe I am quite in love; perhaps,
Uncle, :you arc afraid of the tender pas-
sion in yonr bad~ohn, heart, lest you
should be my rival. Am I not correct,
Uncle, hey ?"

"~ot this time, Philips; you have
nothing to fear in the shape of a rival.
I admire her, us I do every lovely wo-
nian ; but I have l~o,,’or loved but once.
Then I gave all my heart, and it has nov-
or returned to me whole, but is still a
captive. Time, llor elrcunlstaneo, have
ever altered my sentiments ; though un-
worthy, Its she has proved, my fond hearl~
still clings to her imago. The wounds’I
received t’rom her, can never be healed
by another."

"What has bccolnc of the filir truant,
Uncle ?"

"I do n~t know, Phillips, nolther have
I enquired those six years. And now,
nephew, I wouhl cnntion you not to sur-
render your heart, too entirely, until you
know of It certainty that the object is
worthy of your devotion."

"Thtmk you for your thnoly advice ;
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but, early as it is given, I am like a
charmed bird, ready to risk ~,11 for my
charmer. There can be nothing evil in
so fair an extori0r."

"Perhaps noty replied ~3Ir. Hunt, who
had become quite melancholy, and out of
his usual gay humor ; "I hope not, for
your sake."

IIaving now reached the place where
they had tied their }torsos, they mounted
and rode back to the city, Mr. Hunt with
quite a damper on his spirits,¯ and Mr.
Philips with a new object in ~,iew that
occupied all his thoughts.

[To b~ eontlnuad.]

"IIE IIk.S GONE TO tlIS REST;"

I.

IIe has gone to his rest, with his laurels around him,
IIis great heart is beating with life’s throbs no more ;

All broleen the tics to earth, tha~ once bound him,
All eaded his strugglesl his labors all o’er.

It,

’Neath tile sod of the valley, in sorrow they’ve laid him,
And the willow bends lowly above his cold grave ;

liis friends and his foes, in union, have paid him
The meed of the true to the name of the bravo.

IIL

IIe died not in battle, where bright sabres were gleaming,
IIe fell not as those who have filled glory’s pago,~

IIe passed not, like Corsican hero, while dreaming
Of tlelds where war’s thunders still belched forth their rage;

IV°

But he died as the day dies, when sunlight is o’osing,
And nature is hushed in the stillness of rest ;

lie sauk in death’s arms, as an infant reposing
In silent content, on its mother’s soft breast.

Kind friends stood around him, as calmly he waited
The sununons that bore him to the bright world on high;

And they know by his smiles, as life’s pulses abated,
fl ¯]:hat learmng to llve, he had found how to die.

VI,

Now sweetly he resteth, where others before him
IIavo resigned to ohl earth their fetters of clay ;

The flag that he loved is still floating o’er him,
Aud his virtues,shall live forever and aye.
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NATURAL FORCES.

~V’O s[and llDon ~.his green and rock-

built earth to read its mysteries and un-
:iorstand its truths. We have not yet
]earned them all, and we never tan---
Nature rests upon the supornatnral sci-
ence, and floats on the great infinitude of
Nesoicnce~at bottom a miracle for-
ever. Yet, in virtne of our mingled
nature, the natur,d and the spiritual, ~e
see tile universe, not only lhat it is, bat
understand in some measure 7~ozo it is.
’J’ho reason hi us stands over against the

¯ reason in nature, searching out its hidden
mysteries and revealing those inner laws
that formed its etcrmd architypo in abso-
lute mind, before over the world was.~
We see the universe ghoul us, an aggre-
gate of atoms, not powerless, lifeless and
unmoved--not chaos "without form and
void," but su.bject to forces ever act.
ing, continuous and irresistible--threes
bringing order from disorder, anti lifo
from death--mysterious architects build.
ing by divine comntission this wondrous
temple of the world--working out in
awful silence, and with fierce wild energy
that unknown destiny ~ impalpable, in-
sensible; yet we know tl,ey are, for wc
read their record cverywhm.e, written on
the adaman[hlo rock, and in the spark-
ling alphabet; of hettven. Rude uncul-
tured men acknowledge their being and
their powor~they recognize in tehu’io
changes and organic growth, a mysterious
agency. "With their fi’eo open sense and
ehildtiko simplicity, they stand face to
fitco with nature, owning and worshiping
as is most natural, the divinities that
tl,cy see rule. "In the black thunder
cloud, is not the storm king coiled ? Is
not the thunder his angry voice, and the
lightning the flush of his chariot wheel,
Its ho passes on the swift winged tempest?"

Bettor to worship thus than not at all.
There is often almost a prophecy in my.
thoiogy ~ a strange insight, revealing in

the light phan.tom Of a poet’s dream, wlmt
laborious science by its tedious procoss,~,
long afterward finds true. The fable of
Prometheus is wonderful, who taught the
ancients of a lifo breathing dignity in
light. Newton has but changed the name
of tile Norsemen’s Serpent of Midgard.
But, now the guardian spirits have passed
from the stream and the fountain, they
dwell no more in the sparkling wave--
no more ill the silent forcst~the Gods
have left Olympus and the Giants their
Jotun-heim. Yet, not now as usual has
the ideal lost its bc~auty and its poetic
interest in the real. Science reveals the
spiritutil in nature--the immaterial prin-
eipl¢~ that pervade and animate gross
nmttor, giving it a life semblance, mould-
ing it to beauty or mouldering to decay--
around which matter clings and aggre-
gates and grows like the body round the
soul. A stone is simply a stone to most
men, yet in it arc hidden mysteries that
angels might explore with wonder--it
lles inert, anl,ceded by the roadside, yet
the power that binds it there, is the Ser-
pent of Midgard, circling tile universc~
the ruling spirit that restrains all others
in their wildest moods ~ it fashions the
dew-drop on the llower and in obedience
to it, the great orbs above us clasp their
giant hands and mi!~glo in tht) mystic
dance forever. Two forces acting in cot:.
stantantagonism preserve its solid fortn~
heat and cohesion we name them. The
solid, liquid and gaseous conditions are
in no case necessary--all things tremble
in the balance, between those oppo,~ing
forees~anc iota added to either side
a~ould send aloft the densos~ solid, in
curling ;~,nor, or make adamant of light.
est ether. The forces of nature, wild
and torrlblo as they are in their nndlrect.
ed energy, yet b~w before tile dignity of
mind submissive to its decrees. ~hm
was not made to labor only, bat to stand
in the channel circle of science, the arch
cvoeator of its powers, and notwithstand.
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lag tile popular admiration for theunas-I ¯ ’ ’ ’Sslsted industry of our ancestors, a nahon t

progress is measured by the amount of/
natural force substituted for mere mus-!
cular exertion.

ltevolution changes growth, and decay
is the order of the universe--forms cheer-
lug us with their beauty or startling with

the mystery of radiant dmmlcal fbrce
depends upon it--electricity and mag-
netism are twined in its silvery cord.--
Tim sunbeam is an organ builder; the

true promethean torch. "Light, off’spring
of heaven first horn," is parent of life--

darkness, the herald not alone of "na-
ture’s sweet restorer, balmy sleep," but

(heir terror, arise aud disappear like nature’s dire destroyer, dreaded death.
flumtoms of the night. Look on that[The sunbeam never dies--as the warm
~rystal gem, that decks to-day the brow ofI life stream flows ever from its source, it

l,o, uty--!ore:s at,,-orl, lnsilo ee, heneath I sinks not unrota,’niog in the dull
the earth s t~h’dling ocean, or in some[ earth, but phoenix like springs forth iu
gold spangled cavern, have moulded the/ that living verdure that waves its grace-
plastic element to that tbrm of solid sym- ful forms aud flings its incense on the

metry--destroy their equilibrium, and the
diamond floats in air and invisible gas--
hnpress it with new forces and it will
take another form, be ads in the towering
tree or tidily scented flower--lot others
again excite it, aud it quickens with new
energy, aud the life force moulds it to a
living thing, and tits it for the gladness
and the glory of tt soul--we are all of us
made mtlch of diamond dust.

The sun shining in its fur distance, is

the great magician that works these
changes. Our planet began its course
charged with a certain amount of phy-

slca[ forces, which are and ever will be
indestructible. By an extorna| agency
the balance of these forces is destroyed,
~nd in the constant eflbrt to regain their
equilibrium, all the phenomena of change,
,Jrganic and inorganic appear. This dis-
turbing agent is the sunbeam. There is
a inlraele in it--our earth, that slept be-

fore in its dark cold solitude, it wakes to
ilfe and gladness--it folds each day its
robe of light around and crowns it with
tile blushing beauty of all living things.
The amorphous rock, the crystal gem, in

its dark hidden cavern, the rich tinted
flowers and the bird that sings at heaven’s

high gate, owe each their form to its fairy
touch. Every physical force it excites
and regulates. It brings to our orb, not
light alone nor heat alone, but aetlvism ;

breeze. Tlle subtile spirit still lives em-
bodied ill tile plant, and when tile vege-
table organism is again destroyed, fi.ccd
from its prison bars, the mystlo flame
leaps forth radiant ttud sparkling in the
joy of liberty, l.,’lame isvisiblo three--im-
prisoned sunbe~tms sot free again. This
is no poetic fancy, but certain fact. The
minor digs from tile bed, fiLr down be-
neath nutny formations, tile rocky anthra-
cite, and the burning coal disolves in
genial flame, yet the light and heat that
it gives fi)rth to-day, is the same that
ages ago floated across the wide abyss

from the universal source. It waslmried
with the rank luxuriance of the ptderoic

age, and there since then it has lair
chained in that dungeou of sunbeam.

Mysterious agency, what monster that

untutored men have reared to it their
rugged altars, that pagan fire worship-
pers and Roman vestal virgins have
tended tlle uudying flame, when even
philosophers must recognize it as the dim
shadow of aa iuilnito power that dwells
behind tile veil. ’tim forces of nature

then, as markers of the u~cful, teach man
the utilitarian ccoaonfist, all that ctm
alleviate his materhd condition here.--
As framers of the beautiful, they lend to

man, the poet thinker, a holy light that
shines not on but through these outward
forms, revealing the universe as a fane
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most vast and glorious, through whose
mmsparcnt walls and crystal stones, a
heaven born radiance streams-- but, as
creators, changers and supporters of them
all, man, the angel--spirit they bear aloft,
oven to the presence chamber of "Him
who spako and it was Ldono." Every
flower and tree iv anindox pointing, every
star a torch to light our pathway upward.

THE IIA1NBOW.

All nature shadows forth the imagery
0[’ things invisible. The rainbow’s arch)
01othed with aaronil and pnrpureal gleamst
Is bat tim emblem of the uircling wreath
That spans the mind ~t peace ; all clouds

dispersed)
The waves of passion lul}cd to placid sleep,
And hlgh-thronedReason’s government up-

rearud
To rule man’s little universe--himself.

0onscionco. which is gradual in its growth:
Is linked with hope, which lures man on-

ward still
Through earlyycars and late; until the soul,
Which groaned with tnwail for full m.,my

moons,

Rc,Mvos new life, inhabits superior reahns,
And breathes an air peculiar to itself;
The Gate called Beautiful hath oped its

portal
And let the weary traveler in, Ah, then
Man looketh down, and sooth how) stop by

Stelb
By patient toil he gained the mountain top.
Then like a seer he stands, holding com-

muaioa [’ctwth~
With beings angelic--whilom forms of
Whoso words of wisdom, like the balmy airs
That blow from austral climes, inform the

soul
Of the realities of Paradise.

It must bose. Those truths, writ every.
where,

That God is Love, and Iteavou is Ih~pl~luess)
Besl)oak a state of peace, when hum shall he
l, lke yonder stare whose fixed) eternal course

Joins in the lmraionies of distant-worlds,
Which move ia order there. And thus the

soul)

Springing front clmos, marches by degrees
Through all the elements of natural things,
Till heaven’s own light sheds .its supernal

¯ beams
Upon taunts groping splriti and conspires
To establish order where confusion reigned;
And his lost slat% upon tile eve of rest,
Is symboled by the radiant bow of pr0mis%
Presaging " peaceoa oartlh good will to-

wards men.), L.W.

AGNES lgMERSON.

2i T.le of tl~e J~evobdion.

],:POOlI SECOND,

[Oontlnned fl’Olll page 410,]

OlIAP’rER I,

z\re~v ]~ork once more.
"The bark is ready and the wind nt help,

The associates tend, and everything is bent,~’

Yor Enghmd, S~tAKSPEAR~.

q~IIB United¯States had won the long
fought struggle for independence, and
peace had boon established with the
mother country some three years, at the
time we return to our tale.

Letters had at times boon ree, oived from
George ll,rrison, by Agnes, fi)r a period
extending over tbur years, after his de-
parture fi’om Now York; but now, for
upwm’ds of eighteen months, not a word
of intelligence of, or fl’om 4~ia~ lind she
heard. 0ould it be that he was recreant
to his vows? No; his last letter was
suftieient to disalmsc her mind of that
idea, had it existed, and not tbr u minute
did she entertain it.

George was now all she had to fill her
aching heart; her In’other and one cousin
had both fidlon in the cause of their
country, and hot aunt had died some
months befiu’o.

Agnes w~s now rich; sho had sue-
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ceedod to tile property of both fitthor and
brother, and tlfis, ltdded to her own for-
tune, rendered her income very large,
At a liberal salary, her remaining cousin
now acted as her agent in Virginia.

For two years she had resided in the
house, formerly her brother’s, in Now
York; and with her lived a dist,tnt rela-
tive, an ddorly maiden lady, as protec-
tress and companion. From MissNisbet
she received the sincerest symp[tthy ; tile
ohl la(ly’s kinduess and affection, and the
tender interest she evidently felt, as well
as exhibited, on ttio poin~ nearest to her
heart, had deservingly won for her a
warm attachment on tim part of Agnes.

"And to-morrow, dear Miss Nisbet,
we shall be on the sea," said Miss Emer-
son, as, late in tile evening, they sat in
the drawing room. "Oh, you are kind
to venture on such a voyage ; I know you
act in opposition to your own wishes, to
gratify me, and mo alone."

"Nay, Agnes, not so ; it is my wish as
well as your owu to go. First, it is nay
duty; for to you 1 owe overyfldng since
nay little all was swept away, and this
anxiety of yours nlUSt be relieved, for it
is fast telling upon your health; aml
now, dear Agnes, to bed, for we must be
early astir in-the morni|lg. We will be
soon in l?nglaud, and then, by enquiries
at the Ettst Indht [[,use, we can go~ re-
cent intelligence of llarrisoa ; perhaps,
too, hc n|ay soot be homo there; his last
letter said in a ye,~r or two ho hoped to
lolwe India." l~.issiag Agaes aflbt~tioa-
ately, as they prop|trod tt~ leave the room,
silo whispered softly, "aml 11 Ice, desire
to hear of, and to see, tlds lover of yours;
I fed an interest in hhn iudopondent of
you,--for--fi)r--/ds./~dhe~" was the only
|nan I over loved--now that is my secret,
which has not crossed my lips for nearly
forty years,"

"And did he love yoI19~but y0s, ll0
must have done; you ||over would have
loved unsought."

"Iio did, ~ruly ; more truly than I de-
served. IIowas high spirited and I watt
foolish, worse than tbolish, and so we
quarreled."

"And did you never make it up?"
"Never, Agnes~never. I had told

him not to speak to me again~he was
proud~it was our last ~neet:nft."

"Dear Miss Nisbet," salt! Agnes, atrec-
tionately embracing her, " how true it,is,
evev!/ heart ],,~oloeth. i/s own sorl’ows."

"Yes," replied tile old lady, "but re-
member your sorrows arc relieved by
ho29e, blessed hope, whilst [ had none."

"And I" have, too, the loving symp.i-
thy of a dear kinswomma to cheer u,e ;
aunty, you forget that," said Agnes, :ts
she wound her arm around her, and led
the way to their bedroo|u.

In which the scene cha~f/es.
If I should meet thee, after long years~
flow ehould I gruet thee--with slleuec and tears ?

It was a cold December afterm,on, it|
the year 1784. The wind blow in lltful
gusts from the south-east, throwing tt
cross sea into the anchorage of Spithead,
outside the Isle of Wight. A.largo ship,
bound to the Downs, lind been compelled,
by the dmngo of wind, to seek shelter a~
the mother-ha,k, which is opposite to the
anchorage referred to.

The passengers, who were uumorous,
had voyag.ed many thoustmds of miles,
and were all anxious to hind’ but the
roughness of tlio sea, tim th.lz;,ling sleet,
and the pitchy darkness, with which the
evonin~appeared to be elosi~lg in, had,
with one exception, persuaded them to
await the fi~llowing morning.

The exception inquestion was a young
gentlenmn of some seven or eight autl
twenty, but long exposure and hardship
had somowhtit aged hhn, giviug hiul tim
appearance of ~t mt|d~ older man. Ills
figure was tall and well proportioned;
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hls features, naturally handsome, were
not improved by a scar extending from
the right temple across Iris cheek, and
the clu’oful mannerin which his rather
prol\lso whiskers were trimmed to dis-
guise it, showed that some remains of
youthful dandyism were still there.

Agreeing at once to the extortionate
demands of a boatman, to hind hhn at
Portsnmuth, he, with a cordhd farewell
to his follow passengers and the officers
of the ship, descended into the boat, and
enveloping himself in an immense cloak
bid defiance to the weather. It was yet
o,~rly, and after a passitgo of less than
two hours ho Found lfi|nsolf entering the
Royal George, then the principal hotel in
Portsmouth.

A short time sufficed to change his ap-
parel, and seated at a table near the/ire,
in the coffee-room, Colonel Boule enjoy-
ed, tbr the first time for many a day, a
quiet, h|xurious, though solitary dinner,
on English soil.

llaving finished, ho drew himself near-
or to tim fire and, lighting his cigar, sank
into a reverie. The voices of three gen-
tlemen, at an adjoining table, did not the
least, disturb him, until he caught the
sound of a name which at~ once attracted
his attention.

"I wonder," said the eldest of the par-
ty, "if this East Indian officer, so lfighly
spoken of, is the seine Boule with whmn
my brother was intimate in Madras, aad
whom he mentioned so often in his let-
ters. lie was wounded iu Porto Nero,
was aid.do-camp to Slr Eyro 0cote at
Vollore and Chittoor, and remMned with
him until he resigned the command to
General Stuart, two years ago, You see,
Mr. Ilartloy, there wore two Boules ta-
ken prisoners, about six months after
that, together with General l~Iatthews
and others, by Tippoo Saib ; one of them
escaped, and it is said that to inibrma-
tion he gathered from the natives, and
fi)rwardod ia a private letter to Sir Eyro,

amy bo attributed the successful nego-
tlations, and the masterly co~q~ de main,
which eventuated in the treaty of peace
with that eastern tyrantY

"I believe, sir," said Oolonol Boule,
turning towards the party, "I can m:swer
your question. The Boule who escaped
was tim sitme who had been aid-do-camp
to Sir Eyre ; but you much overrate the
slight service he rendered by his infor-
mation ; tile credit is more fairly due to
Sir Eyro Coote’s and Warren lIasting’s
statesmanlike activity, which recovered
the ground lost by the imbecile Madras
authorities. The oilier Major ]]eale was
assassinated with General Matthows in
Tippoo’s dungeonsY

"Your statement, sir, with regard to
that gallant soldier’s identity, may bo
correct," replied the other, "but it is
you who ~uulerratc the services ot’ Oolonel
Beale, for I have myself seen Slr Eyro
Coote’s dispatches, written but two days
befi,’e his lamented death, in fitct the
very day of his arrival at Madras. Might
I ask, sir, your source of information ?"

"0ertainly, sir," answered tile Oolonel
modestly, but firmly,"I have but just
lauded from the ’Tranquebar,’ whioh
arrived this afternoon from India. Sir
Eyre Oooto was ever generous, and this
is but another proof of it. I am the of-
fleer to whom he showed such constant
kindness--I am the 0olonel Boule you
have so [lattoringly referred to."

"My dear sir," exclaimed the gentle-
man, rising and holding out his hand,
"allow me to welcome you home. My
brother, Lord Macdonald, of the IIigh.
lands, told me much of your early career
in Indiu. You saved his lifo, too, and in
so daring a manner, during the time a
desultory war was carried on by men
totally unlit to be entrusted with com-
|hands, Monroe, Baillie, Lord Macartnoy,
Stuart and Matthews. I am sure :you
will look on me as a fi’iend--a warm
friendl I am sorry, as I sail tbr the East
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mysolf in the morning, it is but little I
can see of you ; but wo must make the
most of it. Allow me to introduce you
to Hr. llartley, my secretary, and to D,’.
Ewart--they hoth accompany me."

It was impossible to resist tho cordi-
ality of Mr. 5Iacdonald, and Col. Boale
could not but bo cheered at such areeop-
lion on the night of his arrl;,’al. They
wore soon on tho most friendly terms,
and discussing tho aft’airs of Indian con-
quest, at that time a subject of all.en-
grossing interest, bh’. llartloy, he dis-
covered, was a youngor brother of Capt.
IIartley, and the latter, ho learned, was
wlti~ his regiment at Quebec, being tlio
bin]or in command.

The next morning, at nino o’clock, a
post chaise was waiting for Col ~nol Boalo
to convoy him to the metropolis, which
he preferred to a publlo conveyance, as
ho desired to commune with his own
thoughts. Ills portmanteau was placed
on tile landin~ and a porter was on tho
point of carrying it down, whoa a door
opened and a tall, pale, elderly lady,
crossed the hall. Iler eyes rested a mo-
mont on the portmanteau, in passing,
and sho observed the namo painted upon
it, ’ Lt.. Colonel Boule.’

"Who is the gontleman to whom this
belongs?" said she, addressing the porter.

"Manta, it is a gentleman as came
here last night fl’om liinda, Waiter says
ho heard him say to some other g0nts,
last night in tho ooffoe.room, that he was
a goiug to London with dispatches. May
bo, manta, you may know him."

"l[ore, show me into a private room,
if you have ono vaoant--qu!ok ; [~ivo him

--..-~ a[~

~
S MANY Onlifor.ians arc more.or
loss excited, nowadays, concerning
the sth’er, mines of Washoe, and In-

dulgo in sundry day.drcamings of wealth,

this card, and say I wish particularly to
soo him for a momont, boforo he goes."

Almost immediately, Colonel Boule on.
terod the room. lie was evidently an-
noyed at the delay, but bowed courteously.

"Pardon me, for dotainiug you, sir, on
the eve of your doparturo, but a gentle-
man of your namo--but who thou boro
an additional one--professed to bo attach-
ed to a very dear young friond of mino,
whom I saw ve)’y recently. May I ask
if you have auy intorost in any young
lady in America, or know any there, six
years ago ?"

"Agnes, oh l was it Agnes--my own
Agnes ? My dear madam, it is a whole
year sinco I heard of her ; when did you
see her--toll me, oh, tell me all ~tbout
her," aud the Colonel grasped both hor
hands, and peered so closely into her
filcothat even the old lady objected to
such keen scrutiny of her somewhat
faded features--for all women, even to
the last, retain a little .of the leavon of
vanity, So, gently pushing hha into a
chair, sho repliod ’

" Now he cahn, and don’t kiss me, sir.
A~,nos Emorson is i,~ l,]uglaud; she is
w~ll; she is true to you, and )ms never
doubted you--which is more titan I can
Shy. Now, don’t got cxcited--l~k~ is~?*
ll~;’s l~ouse; we only came on s,ore ~a~s
morning. Shall I go and preparo hor to

"No, I will come For you--walt.l!oro."
In a few mnmonts, xvhioh seemed hours

to fioorge, Miss Nisbot rammed, and
takln~ his hand led him to anotl~or room.

la ~a instant, Agnes was in his arms.
[To ba continued,]

in store ibr them, should they over lmvo
tho good fortune to roach that promised ’
land; and, as wo think that niacty-nino
out of overy hundred who go thero will
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feel disappointed, and consequently lind
the time hang heavily on their hands, we
wilt relate the following incident which
foil under the observation of this Social
Chair, r,t Reece’s Sturu--now the flourish-
ing little settlement of Genoa--in 1853,
the relation of wlfieh may serve to while
away a lhw dull moments.

A large, heavy, thick-sot woman, with a
neck like that of a miniature ox, had been
arrested, and was then under trial before
the "Justice," on tile charge of horse
stealingl The trial proceeded ralher in-
formally, it is true, (as the prisoner fre-
quently interrupted the proceedings by
some ill-thned remarks), and after the jury
had retired and remained out for a couple
of hours, they informed the "court" that
they could not agree. This announcement
took the court and all the outsiders by sur-
prise, and a second jury was lmpnnnellcd,
with the same result ; and a third, with no
better success, when the "Judge" rose and
made the following remarks:

Gentlemen: I .bcrlieves I’m yer to see
that justice is dun; and my pinyon is tlmt
all things yet are not going pen the squar.
Now I should/ike to know if that ere aiut
your pinyon. I berlieves that that ere ju-
ry whet has,jes repwerted has not acted
out their couvicslnlns : I do. :Now I 1mr-
poses that a jliry of three onprejudiced men
should be chosen to try this yet ease ; and
ef thor be straugera ermif in tile country
to sot upon that jury, three strangers shall
be ehoosen on purpose to try this yet case
by arbitration. What do you all say?"

"Yes, yes," was silouted frolu all over-
whehning mnjorit,y; and, accordlugly, three
strangers were ehesen~ this Chair among
the number.

Alter all tile evidence had been adduced
and tile "charge’’ given, we retired, and
in five minutes--we mention it ~vith some
compunctions of eouscieneo, on tile score
of gallantry--a verdict of guilty I was re.
turned.

Now arose a new dlflicnlty to the "Judge1"
for, as there was no jail, they couldn’t im-
prison her; and, if there had been, not

hnlf a dozen men there would have con-
sented to her being hnmured within it;
they could not whip her (as some suggest-
ed), "because of the disgrace of the thing ;"
they could not take tile money away from

her that she had received fi’om the sale
of the horse, as that had been spent ; they
could not sell her ell’acts, as slie h:ul none
and as they could not send her to Salt Lake
City~ "on account of tile trouble and ex-
pense of the thing/’ or otherwise dispose
of the ease, they cautioned, then threat-
ened her, and "let her gel~

It.’ the following is not considered suf-
ficiently lucid, as well as valuable, we haw
no hope of the reader being more ihterest-
cd in extending his own researches to 8th-

or relatives or branches of the human fam-
ily :-

Commenting on the Millennial theory of
Mr. Labaugh, in his work oa " U,fldlilled
Prophecy/’ that tile inhabitants of the new
o.arth are not to be sick, to live generally
906 years, and to increase accordingly--~
writer in tile OIo%’tian lntell~qencer states
that at the end of 1,000 years, the’Jews
alone would nulnber i~ more tlmn 1,024,-
000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,O00,whleh
would be more than 3,410,O00,000,000,000c
000,000 on each square mile of the cartlfs
surface, or 5,000,000~000,000,000,000 on
each acre, and more than l,O00,O00,O00,-
000,000 on each square yard 1"

We think that the author of the above
theory is entitled to all aslflmltum modal,
as largo as a dinner plate; and that his
eldest sea should have the honor of pos-
sessing a christian name corresponding in
leugtlh and the number of letters in it, to
the above figures, and we would suggest
the following hy way of commencement:
l)ruimtigiunillechattnmgonariafishusecom-
ariaeredentia Mulysaeitannleh trofetadidn-
acreporpd natifyceh porpdellitl u t’a a a oyroch-
taheusforohtuaeht. Tile latter name, if
spelled out, and divided properly, bac~¢-
wardsj will give our ophdon (which is van
noble on such subjects I) of the matter.

COmI~CTm,~.--For "anullgamathlg with
Iler Majesty," on first page, read " amalga-
mating with hot mercury.b--Sierra 1)rm.
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Old re,or ~,,,,dbis,,’iro, or th,.s to,, a,10,,iodo, a,:d ~!5’~’ ~.°Y’eo",,.~i,,~ll. coaled-
are such iuvetcratc druukards that ItODuyS } lhu’tlott tile attcauau

¯ .

whiskey by tile barrel, dud it may be seed, Ied to tt ]’ew lords of the Manor and their..... x,,.+ |utvino" to l’arl,ish a holaeSiead!
, , , ,

, ~u. . ¯

.......... ¢h," old Peter says, ~ m ~ oveu a single !ioope .... ’,:’.,^,dn,x iulmcdt-

o!, ~ ....
d in or lor to save thae, old aud hu’dcr, ~!,hert, thos’ e..,,,,it,, which wasOttI cora~r 1 all ,I .......... n,l__OllO lbr I ~n,uo style of Clogalll~ ~llll[lll~ j ..... 1 l~.t.n

l,aa c,t s o,. i,,i
elf add cue for lus wuc. } s,,an",and wlficu sou, ’.

t
hlnls , ___ /, t ..... ao.ahI ariel,ted, _ . _

.. , ’ wit," aS IOllff tu ~uu ~ , . ~tlC as Wu~.,.~,i,.,, W~a~T,,:,I,,’a~°°metlalc!. _!’...oi ,i,~ .U t~lats ~Irt~"L?,’,’,~!,.as.~1,’s to ~o,,-- ’ , , , r~t,llldlnff Oll tile ~el,~/ _^.,, , o ,mot come truill. {.,~,.,, , a +1..~
well as e,oquen~. ,~.’ °- ........ un" with| " .... _JJ., ,LIom,s connubbll m~ss saarcu ?,,~,

II ~ I |It~ ,e

of the Oatat°l, cue tla), tn tm,,t ...... ,, us.,.jt .... tte Whether the lad) he tm(l
a distingu" ’tsllea~ oOu*,*,° ..*hm, nO’I! It tlro’,u ,-,,~ ¢2UltHi, u*, [’I ,

, cn from all the world bosldc proved

.o,.,,o,nall ~,~ug~l.g~y s,u,t ~o ...... {,ill b~s szx, .J,’],...:,,d ,,r her ..adoraoa
~’:J’-’- -- Of ’our cOnstttu0u~’’l, change --,~ .... ’.".,,ul ,,ever bc kllov,’ll,-Th0ro guoS sonic . ,),,.-,,-,,or mlickly, I dlarms, pernap~ ","’. "---,,.’,.o,un" lasteda Vebster.,, ,, Yes," sam u,,. ,,.~-.__,i~oI ,, { Su[licc it, that" love s ) olt,,t~ ,-,,

"they arc goiug south to teach sum, ,

..%..

i

(/q
t
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but a few weeks for Tom, and l)e yearned
again fbr tile flesh pots of Freeman’s
Crossing. Acorns and grasshoppers are
not the tbod ot’ love, whatever music nmy
be; for Tom’s affection dled zmd his fl(,sh
grew thin on such "ln’ovendcr"; while Iris
garments owing to antiquity and his wife’s
shnmefld ignorance of sowing or inability
to keel ) a Orover & Baker became ragged
and wofully scant of the requirements of]
civilized pr,o:ndice. Ills physic,1 health]
suffered, ]ikewise~ and his eyes, that once ]
" l ookctJ, ]ov,o to eye.s that looked ngaiz ,"/
’,!’cre aHtlcteu with agrcvious’sorcness. In [
this sorry plight~a wari|ing to nil who[
"love not wisely, but tot) well"~he was at

her, did you modestly say? O, nothiag~
only, on,, fine, pleasant day, she married a
gentleman--rich, so they say--I wish he
was buried six feet beaealh clay [ and she,
the fidse jade, by his fl’ozen side lay~
bound down with "blue ribbolls/’ and tied
there to s:ay) till called by tim horz| on the
great Judgment Day.

]3oanrtiL

Ova spring importations~ both those oflast found by his white protectors and in- New York and Paris, are sometvhat pccu.
,laced, in spite of his pride, to return to
their home. There he lives now, a fi~tter liar and varied in shape; indeed, no two
and a wiseryonth, divorced without legal that we have as yet seen have the same
pPOCeSS~ aud nowise inclined to .~i~h lb; , .... ~ .... ,, . . ."~tent m the wihl wood a homo’]~+ - ~ ........ , ~ct cacl! churning to be the
grove." .In rite.t, the least’ allusion to i;i;, tr,e Pattern Bonnet. In one or two par.
weam o~mvo oIIbnds and annoys him

I tieulars, only~ do they ee.rrespoad~ viz.:
’In ~h~ch let us append the following, [~cr) largos~zcd tq)s, and largo brm~s~ pro-

whicli, thongh somowhat profimo towards /.lect’ng o~cr the forehead, and greatly eurv-

the fair one, has, like its author~ con- [cd at the sides. We do not wish to be ua-
. ¯ . Iderslood ts accepting these as reliablestderable of tile ]lnnlorotls in ItS eOnll}OS. Ii )’i. ’ ~, ¯ , ~ ....

tion; and will, moreo~,er, tell its own sto ] ttern sonnets ; muc, ea~ we ]inow tney
ry, alld leave tile reader to Ina];o "a moral"
to suit :

TIIE BLUE ]tlBIION.
~v ogo. v. ~otrasg.

’Twas common, quite common, and dirty
I swear--a little blue string, neither costly
not. rare; but ’lwns from a tress of her

cannot be, as the New York openings had
not taken place prior to the sailing of tim
last steamer, We will, theretbro advise
our readers to defer their purchases tbr three
or four weeks ; as it is our province, how.
ever to adviseyou of whatever is newest,
we will describe a few of tlle bonnets we
have seen, claiming to be "models," The

own golden hair, and I vowed that, with prettiest was a white shirred glae6o silk,
the most tenderly care, I’d cherish the fitded trinuned with a scarf of trill% hemmed all
anti crumpled affair, and next to my heart round and having a surrounding of rich
it I ever would wear. So I treasured the blonde lac% a finger wide; this scarf is
gilt--the greasy blue strlng--as tho"twero i placed on the left side of the brim and
the rarest and costliest thing a fortune ofI crosses to the right sid% inclining gradual.
gold or of diamonds’ could bring ; for I I ly towards the crown, and attached to the

worshiped the maid and promised the ring, [ cape. There ~s a boquet of roses and og-
when winter should break into bright open/lantine placed high on the left side, and a
spring--the hill-sides should blossom, and fitll of the blonde fulled around the left
meadow birds sing. When parting, site
clung to me lovingly nigh; loaned her
head on my breast, with tears in her eye,
and sobbed fi’ont her heart a most terrible
siglb saying, - If you leave me I surely
shall diei" then I swore, by the moon ia
the heavens so higlb I’d be true as the star ]
on llcthlel~em’s sky I And sbe~what of[

side of the. crown, falling over the cape
aad connecting the boquet with the scarf
on the cape at the right side, where it is
finished by atmthcr but smaller cluster of
lluwers. The fitco trimming is a fldl tfillo
cap, without tlower or orIHHnent of any
kind, intended for those who wear the
tltshiouablo broad braid in their hair.

Auotiter
fraln%
and cap%
white
a wreath
large crap
across th
fidls
full tabs
pink
ben stria
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Another is green crape, plain, over tt rice I A.. MeOlynn and George Wilkes solo leg~-

fr n,e, w,t ,  ,np.o ....-,. -earl arri,’o "e°" "°’"’ ....
¯ - .,;. :a.,I intO small ptltt~ u~ - ~ Jol’ln l~. u~ ..... .

wlute saun PW" o ’. ’--~- ,.oses. with~ ’rh~ Corte?,~ (vanu~,..,. a,)v ,)ltssengers
-wreath of ~vhito autt pro,... ¯-’ --.d/ ,..a on the 3d ult. wt~,tl u.-

I. ,

’." ’" - ~ ..... s ornltment tI~ s~aes~ ~u,~’I t~,,,.. U. S. ~huls. .,,. ~--ds

falls t~.om el ...... :^- and m wreath of small ltomm River VaUey~ O. ~,
full t~t~S el i|tu~u,,~ once the price,pal business
pink roses e~.ross the top ] wide pink rib- Long V~ !turf,,.

^¢ .... behm" it[llloSt dis-
stre,.’ or u.s is re-

boa strings~ pearl edged, .~a ¢-r sevenu 2¢u .... ~. .

Another~ intended for ~ walking bonnet| us~,, ,,= ., ..... Iv i)lallKe(t.
pairetl ,,nu ...... J,

~::,
is or checked ,~hufilla, nutde over t~ riceA. Gray ~l hi~sr a appointed

o°mmissi°ne: onth ot’ February 6S,030frame, and trimmed in blue feathers, with

°~i.g~tunu n

a wide fMl of chaatilly hteo encircling theletters" :’wereth°sen~m u, ~......d , is and

front ~tnd hangingloosely lit the sides. In- 1)utu ........
sailed~"" tOon~t.theh°u38~GS’t were received bore,

side~ a full blm~de teali and velvet llowerS~vitl~
.rid wide bloc silk strings, edged

T,,eOoldeaGate 6e1.ua,,d
::

black blonde, e~,tr. R47 in t.reltsn, ~ .... heiur, only
Straw nnd silk bonuets have to be lined urn. .eanu ~u..,, ,

this season~ ~s th e ruth6 can not, be brought q’h. total shtpmeut o, : -,.. ..... ~nt of Inca-:,"- ,, , ~the snuXllcS~ ~,u,~,’:’’;~,:. o hoiO~

cy io~ .~,I~ ,~ ~lutn by last steam~, ,
creased size of tile bonnet, a fraction ~u~= -,

We have oecapied the space allotted us
nvicts~ nine in num-

Mmther party of co ........ ,,o SUite Pri-

so~ething to slty in regard to dresses, son t~t ~tn t~ucu~-~
¯ , recess of eonstractiOtl onds a,o,, :L to".nZ 

. fi, oln most ot u.~= u,’ .,. ’¢ animals pine ca

~Xolttlata ~,~1:0~ el ~u~’~l’~tt I~D.t,~,
t~.,iS state, anti reu~,:.:,~oavt, vance, to tile
thcreoll ,or I. )‘lSsell~t;*° ~

....... n,,d lif y.n, ", Wall,co .... or tl, e S,,n
lh~war¢Is’.m, u,:,,~ .:. ...... o iudiscriu,uuttc- At the e,ecuu~, ," . "".,at," Associauon,

¯ , {.[ ctllltlrelll ~’* , ..Icacll , , ereRl~,tile u~u, o , : 35women, ao , . ,,.ahta lshmd,~o"th I .... ’ Fnu~e~seo ~!.,. ¢-.,, the eusniag ),e!u, 1,~!::,
ly lllttssacl’e?:l’u.~:’"~ii,lo and other raacu~- l ou the tml um!..u, *. ,~.’ch recuitefl as ~u,-

,’tl!~le, l,rairlcl tuc . ,, ,!.d,i, coanty, by tin |--tes were pollo¢l~.~u: ~r,,: 11 Stevens;h, ~ .,. I,~cl river~ nu!uuu .... /~~ For Presi~teot:. ~,:,"::...:.., Trees-rifts u,.. . , .e .vii,tel, /Iovcs~ . ¯ ¯ ~,,.. It, u~a~’r~,.- ~ ,, ,
ill, kilo’,Vii pall) o= ̄  . ..... diseovcred~ Vic~ presm.en.~: ~’~’:"Oorremmuding ~oc~c-

, }or ore ~,,.- ,)r (.~ |(ellO.e,~ *’ . ’ccretar¯ ,’n of Oopl . ,., from -,~ urer~3. . ~ ¯ ¯ leorthug ~ ’ YA ~.c, ¯ ~’itv winch ),clds ~. ,., - B, ~w~un, I e ,,~ .... W IIrooks~
near ~rescea~ "~’~’~,,urc copper, | t~tr~ ~..; n,,nt’ I)ircctors~ ~’"’~,,.~.’ ,’qorris,
,n ~1:~ ller cent, u, l. . , r.,am,fionl I,,awaru .,2" ’ ~ I: l~clknl,P, ~ " "’-. "’
.... " _.. r:.lden :\ge anu ~,, .. ~ _I ,~ .... k Btlcer~ ,o.._., ~ ...... [I C, ,~mcy~

The stea!nc~]~’/’,,l, l,’eb’~,aa1’y tile |elmerI ~"~) .1 Pierson, joan ,]~,.:.’.,,,,,
¯..,h,d oa tile 2u~- ~" - ~ or0 6,~0 hl tre0.- I o. ,-, -~; Raud. ’]~’llolaa.S l}~utt ....
sT’.’Z,,r. .... ¢~en~:el’s aou ,p~,=" ]..~, ...... s thel Cims, ~ ..... ’ ¯ , .... ’.,.,+, were as
wltkl ova v"~" "’,.with 3241)as~uut~’ , -I .... e ,h. Mechanics In=="’’,l ....... ,.
anre;aud d=,~lat, tc~,).. 605 i~ tro,tsare, | Tt~a~ u. ",;-:,¢,,~cnt. ’rhomas ~c.,,~,:.~,
~ ~’, Mttils: alia ;~.u~,} ..... ,,,bllshed be-I fallows" .’7". * ’-~’;"W ’Gherry ; C°rreSlm!m"
" , ...... II llaS 00011 ’::*" o .... I ,:.t, plesitlent) ..... :... _.;,,1.. ilecorfllllg

Ill ’ m,,,, .thlez ~au-" =~ t 1.~ llcr1’le.~* I
"’,,.?,.,,,,,,I... , lamO, a,,d , la’ ’ "- I ,,. Secrot,," ," )) .......’rreas,,rer, ol,n

zwecn v,,,., :,,, _ . I Z,.,,,oarv. P, 1~, v~,..~.,.. , ,, ..... ~,ll’ot. Ben"tra Cost,, ....... f otl, I,o,,ses or
.loin, UOlmnlt~",’._a .. examiue auu l ~’ "’,’" ,~., Paul "tol’qnc~ .-- " - ¯ II

- ""’..~..,ure was nPlmmtcu.,’’.u:advant~tgcs[ ~umu ]~"~’~.., Jtunes A. ~[=crty, =’,

- ~" , 0 att~’anl==5*" ’ ’ the )er- I h . ,
repo~t t!~ ..,... and Oaklanl!.to~:._ I , llonston, , ......... mndonco,
of ~all [;"au~,l°cO~e "ho State Ual)tt°l’ . .... .,tensive n0wspfq)e~ ,~u,_,,:,~fo ot’t~ ~,a-

. Ilt location uL . o ..... ,,.,. Br¢;derlel~ ~u u.:- .t ..... .tit s ~att itl~|lUgl~o ¯

mane ~vfll,’ f tim late ~,,i~ebrn~u,~._.,: :o.lm distasting u~ .....
Th~ °h.o 20th of

w~s lile¢l ca tLI
, ’ "

L~,!
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the immQn] per currcllcy, has been carried ell with [ dmlbtless of the amalgamation of the two
at Waslloe ar~ great vigor during the month, conlpal|ies, and the withdrawal of the Un-

: A. pack ef Indians recently carried 125 cle Sam. The P. M. S. 8. Co. plying ca ago~ and~f o’ti
pounds each Oil their backs, fi’om Pstalu- the Pacific side~ and the Vanderbilt line lenity to.] ~ss

I.
laa~ 8ononla county, to long Valley~ ~[ell- on tim Atlantic. ~ Within tl ee: doeino county, a distaltce of 140 miles, and For the twenty-fortr hours ending G, P. 1 opine a dl zrt" ’ aeeeomlflished tile task within six days. hi. of tim 15Lh ult., only one arrest was

1" A new paper entitled tllo Weekly Dis. made by the police it| tile city and Collnt)’ timents .1 1
¯ patch, has been issued at Lancha l’lana~ of San [’~rancis[’.o~ and that was lbr ine- ~ That
i. . Amador coanty, briery. " ~ abundan~ ~ it¯

1A. largo vein of marble, ahnost equal to About twenty-two minutes past el0vea covered i ~,
the best Italial b the Nortliern Journal says o’clock, on the moral ~g of’ the 15th.ult.,

world~ w~l a: has boca discovered fihcen miles from thrc0 distinct shocks of aa earthquake
Yreka. were felt in Sacramento city and other C0nls !.It

The receipts of the Sacramento Valley lilac°s" fabulous:l al
] Raih’oad were, tbr the last liftcell months The new (Jatholic Cathedral of St. Fran- consent Io

¯ ! $270~293,50--oat of which the lmtt profits eis, on ~rallejo Street, 8tin Frallcisco~ was ricbnes~ ~zil!, . ~ were $119~270,59. dedicated on tile 17th ult.~ (St. Patrick’s
is also lotThe Ilebrcws of California have sub- tiny),

scribed $4,738, in aid of thch. suflbl.h~g On the l?th ult.~ a Japanese steam Gel’- mindsw’icl
brethreI~ in ~[orocco: retie of tell guns and 292 teas register) there ~

The miners of La :Porto) Sierra county) munod the Cnl|ditunarro) arrived here ia hands ai)hi
forty days froln Jeddo) Japan. This is file mincsw .1 ]ofha~’Cwater.Struck for a reduction in the price Ih.st Japanese steamer known to have on-

and ox[~
Wells, Fargo & Co. established a senti- toted this ]lort, and was dispatched by the pointmil:

i
Oovcrnnlen~ of ,hlpalb in honor el’ tile

!I weekly cx[n’css to Washoe Valley.
]’resident of tile United States~ to annOlUlCe ia sweti:[~ A l~etrified ycHowjackct was taken out the great oIlicers of State who’,rill reln, e.

his br~of a slmft at 8|m Amll’eas, over 100 feet sent that Government at Washington. The
Silo¢, i below the sl~rfaco of the earth, ollicers and crew of the U. 8, Surveying

!
,-ii A new town Ira,ned Ohico, has been ]aid schooner l"enhimre Cooper; (seat there by make-I;~u

"i i
out at Bidwell’s Ral~ch. A post otlice has the U. 8. fioveran~ent,) returned ill the few pc I~o

!iI [
for scverol years bcetl established hero. (3andi,nn,;,rro.

but th!! ,rThe Silesia Courier entered upon its On the morl~h~ff of the 17th, an effigy of Oao~ifct~

t l
~ ni"thycaroflmblieatioaotlthel0tllult. 8t..l’atri~l~ was fou,ld suspended to the

lIrun’liberty pole on tile Plaza, San l~rancisco,The Tehaltla 1;’]ouritlg Mills were con- and as the halyards could not be reached!
sonic.!i i sunled by fire on tile 9tit tilt. Loss $100~000.

in order to remove the effigy tile pole was in thq!r 1!i,! ]! " ,,’asThefirst.farecabiu,bY the$200steamer; second°f cabin,lhe 20t1,$1.10ult’;ant do,,., by some ineeiised Irishmen.
the ff .w I

~" ! st~ol.age~ $90. An advaace of about fifty The 8au Francisco I)aily National was
snugi,merged into tbs San Fraucisco llerahl on

i i[

pc.’ coat. on recent rates; on account~lthe 20th ult,

aud.’ }ol
: ! and

:=:=: ’ tO pf lS~l

act !
theirim

~1 t
~IIEIIE can be no possibility of ntis- on every coucelvable trail has llaSsongcrs we

~"~I "-~ understamling the to Idencies of the a.. ~,...~ ...... ’l’lh~s~

I
&’~ .....

. . .
o.~, ,,,~,u~. . all everYsh0eCUY,blankets,town alld~ vii-as,

s°m!tl~~ pllbllc nil it[ at tillsJllllet|ll et COil lager tllere ale ,t’~ta tt tt r
COIl ;re

lit

eorlliilg the diseov?ries of silver Oll tile
hoe clothhlg, boots alld shoestt’ "pro-

ptlt it’,eastern side of tile Sierras. l~x~.,itell|ent is Visions and stores put up tbr Washoe;

~¯ !
’ rapidly rcachitlg its clinlax. ’ll~e indis. " Wasime corn and bunioll salve/’" Was- ste~ l ¢

o:~ {
erinlinttte. . ~swell 01’. the. tide of l}Ol}ulationhoe pistols, knives and shot gUl~S,’: ,, Was. SOl: .~tl

~ toe, aids 1, razor l’[vi2r ~’lVeS Ollta llt~W COil- lice nlapSt t~ (]uldes to the sih’er mines of lilt "

i [.
centric wave towards Washoe. ]’],,’er~. Wasl|oe~ &%&c." z|d/iqbdtmn, th~

! steal,tboah stage and pack or saddle train~ Persons who do not got excited about ty tbti
!

I ¯ ~’
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the immense fortunes (at least ia prospect) I diggings in ho2es of finding bet~or ; as it is
at ~,Vasho% are looked upon ~s behind the ~ hard task to climb a second time to for-

age, and foolishly allowing a good oppof /tuuo. ----

,unity to pass lbr becoming suddenly rich, /
’~Vithin three months from this time we/ Fen thethatPastwillthreCshowYearswhat ~ largethis pane-
opine a different story and a new set of son- ramie painting of C,lifornia has becnState,ia

timeuts will be spoken from tile same lips¯ / progress,
’[hat there is silver, aye silver, in grca’.er atshetllehasPresentmad%time’her rcallYnaturaiiS--thewondersPr°greSSand

abnndance than has ever before been dis- I resource% and her great works of in-

covered in a single vein in any part of tile. ttrt, which have made the ~’ery
to concede to the/dustrial California a synonym for energy

world,comstockWe lead,are williUgfor its richness is almost, name of
fabulous ; ned further, xvo are willing to/ and eaterpriSein accuratethe worlddrawingover, andThiStrutlffulw°rk
consent to the fi~ct that others of great/p°rtray%there / color the grandeur of our noble mountain%
richness willis ttlso an otheralS°fact l,le discovercdtbreibly patrol,; yet,to ourI at,d ~he beauty of our fruitful, flower-deck"

mindSthere whichwith hislS this:strongtO the armlab°rer andWh°willingg°es / cduooadayplainSskies; the; thevivldgorge°usbrlghtneSSgl°w of of our oursunsets, and tile witchery of our moonlit

hi!ads as his only prosp~;eting capital, those / nights ; our cities and towns, ,rod our
will be comparatively a settled book; miuing and agricultural pursuits. In short~mines

/itS,ate¯is a WcminiatarCalinde toP°rtntitTirrdl of,~ Co,’sthe wimlOpano.
and exnosur% suffering1 fatigue~ and disap-

pointm’cnt will write thdr severe characters
in awe,it and dust aud Lines of el,re upon / rams of California, Let us endeavor to

his brow¯ nted ea ntahsts ~ ill’ describe this mammoth work of art, llav-ators and me’ l" "’ ’ . I ,beeu allowed the run of~the’studi%,, ,S)oeul o A inn ¯ . , ~c can

. ,sons will llud goott pa)mg ’~ .,)oak bv tile cttrd,fc~ pcl ,. . l ~ " ¯ . -,-o,.l,la-tourWflSe°m"
, Ilia ’ WIll 110~¯ , _ w~he 1)rt2ttnllaary .’,*’,,u~,-,-, ~ , , ..... ,,,exeite,nen , .. . g,,es us/ 1,5 , and o::’
?,,e o,. li,,,itod ,,o,,ns, a,d/ ; d,,ring wl,cl,t,oo

pa,n. ,?,)"(.,’"): ,~ .,,,.,enden~ ape, ,heal, 1 e’g"L~y" :, T ..o,.rorluod this labo,’, ,,s ~, ~,,
some ",vltil lanllttes .u~t, ---, .~tart forl ’rirre|t k~ nu t,~ ..., ....... ,o~isted~ trav-
i thdr haste to raise mo,*~3~ to -- .,.~;,.I a~ tile l~aiuting, enuru,). ........~le setting ou~ t,,~,, - - Sic.to, and brought

sacriiice, ~eled over the entire
snngUewlittleBltheirh°mesteadsD°rad°’familiesareatwilltt greatbo homdess/ back six largo portfolios "stull’ed full of-,-etches " as l~e expresses it, as the result
all(l SO011 | " " ¯

and unsheltered, Such we would entreat/ ~’~ " .’.’[¯¯. it is indeed, a treat to look
to pause betbro they eounnit so great an of his tr,,,aP,. d~awhlgs, as every cue of them

f over those ’ ", o’iu study
~.. Were the ehanec~ o I ...... arks of a paU~nt, l ~ g .

act of recklessness, " ’ emsolVes bears tile ,it,
¯ .. . "n’ tile condition ot th

. / .. ~atute ; and if tllesu travel-~vorn port-

and tiunulu ...... a" % ~ ’ ¯ , ¯ " r ia the w),lU, "
¯ Ollld have nettling i,u ~ j ¯ ¯. for1 ,ly’ 1% IOIII~ till)" S lal)o BIIU ’ tilewe ~ . _ who tire "waiting .... u~l beneath tl~e l)ttrnltll~

Ill

Thoso perseus ,, ---:,d~t nerllaps be~ tala% "~* ¯ --u-~US Of Califor,ia.
~,,,,thhlff tO ttlrn lip, I|’tb~ t ¯ .~.~I ~’,,ot.hills alia pro-,,

S~, ...... . ~ ,’ ,,.--,,qOtl thenlseP,’{~- anu ru~l .-’-
cOll[’errlllg It la~ u~ "t.

. . , ketches having beeu obtained) the

¯ . to ,,,,,sl,oo, ,,,,d ’"i _T’,,y.:
b r ulnl~latlng Ill )ltttttt,,~ It 10%~, " II~tpubhc, _ ~, .aitiug," go to work at turn g~P~lowl., the canvas beg,, to g ’u it’

stead of ~! ,~,, ...... who,re out of em-~,~ ~- , " :thful labor was lixctt upo ,
something Ul~: ut,,~.~ o imtwellope~eaeh ttay.s pu "~-"s to rq’oW t’orovcrllftecnploy, might a|so do ,, el| ::,,gti",ay a certaiu-I arid oonutm.~a u,,,: , -. . ......

¯ l, few )ersollswill tit , ,...,;, ,, ffOOdl lllollthst utltti o.tt0,tuln~ its conlplol.e ...~a~,..tlt I ,..-’qt v DV x~*~-,.l~ o I
ty ibr 0.11 IIIICeI’~t’ d l ¯

!:h}t

¯t

l
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48O IIU!I’CIIINGS’ CALIFORNIA MAGAZINE.

r
ure. hnd what a giant it is ! It is eleven

feet in height and two thousand three hun-

d red feet ia length; consequently contains
twienty-five thousand ~hree hundred square
feet of c~tavns, on four huge cylinders, and
not a foot of it that does not represent

some characteristic of f.:alifornia. Nearly
fifty cities and town are trutbfldly repre-
sented. San Francisco covers eighty feet
in length ; and not only is the whole city
shown, bat all the surrounding country ;

the Bay, the Golden Gate, and everything
that can be seen fi’om Telegraph Hill, in

the c,’,ml|lete circle of the horizon.
All the agricultural vallieys ; the Sacra:

monte river, from its mouth to Sacramento
city ; every ldnd and description of min-
ing, each represented by actual views of

dill’croat claims. The natural wonders of
the State ; the Geysers, M’onnt Shasta, three

scenes in the Big Tree Groves, and seven
in the Yo.Semite Valley. An Indian "cry;"
an Indian Fandango ; ~fl[ the varieties of
forest trees and wild flowers. Ditches and
flumes ; stieamboats~ big wagons and stage
coaches. Sunlight, moonlight, and tire-
light; rain, snow, and dust; everything,

in short, that a travieler would wish to see
in a six monlhs’ journey over the State,
are typified iu this Panorama.

Tim dill’croat views are cnllveued by up-
wards of three thousand figures. There
are nearly one hundred large scenes in all,
besides scenes of "little bits" of foliage,

rocks, trees, and inddeats~ introduced be-
tween thiem to keep tlw.m apart. The
painting is no mere "daub," as the artistic

execution is excellent. Dozens of the
views are worthy of being cut out aud

framed. Among the best, (selecting at
hap.hazard), arc a sunset scene efi’t.ct at
Nevada; an tell’oct of rain at a sluicing

scene near Jackson ; another of a moon-

light at ~qtoektoa, ~tad still an,3ther on the
Sacr|;nlento river, with the steamboat
Queen City ligl,ted up, ~c, ,~c.

We hope dmt every lover of the beauti-
rid, uniquie, and wonderlhl, will go and see
this "counterfeit presentment" of our glo-
rious State ; knowing that while they will

be both delighted and instructed, they will
also’ be patronizing a deserving home-
made work, and which, should the artist
think proper to transport it to the east, to
show what California really is to ~’ tim old

folks at home," will do the State much laud.

able and praiseworthy service.

Steamship opposition is again at an end
between tile Pacilie Mail Steamship Com-
pany, and the Vanderbilt line; the two
companies having united tlieir interests;
the lbrmier to run on the Pacific between
San Francisco and Pa|lama, and the latter
on the Athmtic~ between Aspinwall anti
New York and New Orleans. Past cpposi.
tioa rates I|ave been ruinously low, but ,s
thiesc cOral)at|ice have made money out of
the traveli:lg public by charging exorbit-
ant rates utile’e, the public have little or
no symp, thy for them in sucl| losses.

The rates of fare tbr the steamer of the
20th ult. wiero first cabin, $200; second
cabhl~ ,~l,t0 ; stee|’agc, 90 ; and if they arc
permanently kept at this price we considcrit
a tolerably lltir remunerative charge i until
greater fitcilities of travel have beeupro-
vided,

’rlle|’e can be no hope for California until
there is a good lath’cad stretching its iron
ill’Ins across the ieonntry, and tile fiu’e put
at .. reasonably low tignre--for this let us
lmpe and unceasingly strive, until it is ful-
ly accomplished.

~o ~o=dt’ibtttors lutb t~orrts[~o=~bnds,

L.--Many thanks to you for your good
wishes and approval.

A.--Yonr I,’. V. is all desc|’iptlve introdue-
tion~ withotlt sequenee~ Cll|trfictel’S, or
plot, therefore can not very well be call-
ed a "story.))

R.--Bayard Taylor’s "Travels in El Dora-
do" were i)nblished shortly after his re-
turn to Niew York, from this country,
late in the fidl o1’ 18,19) or elu’ly in the
spring of 1850.

JL) ])laeer~.’ille.--l)y no means. You adhere
to tim old adage of "Never quit a cer-
tainly for an uncertainty." We do not
moan that you should make no ellbrt to
imln’Ove your eonditioa, but that you
keep in mind 1)avy Crockett’s advice,
" Bosurc you arc right," &c,

I,’., Red 1)og,--Your ellbrt at 15 was very
credit.Ida; but, though line in senti-
meat, it is not sulliHently nm|,itorions in
execution to occupy a place la tim Meg.

GI-O:

moro I, haa 01~,~,
h01d at, and a
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MERCHANT.

~Wo advertise to let you know
Of whom to bUys and where to go.

- - _- _ - _ _ _

: PRIZE POEM¯
lily ~lalden ~[use her magic lyre

1:Ins strung again, that all
~[ay list with pleasure to the strains

81io sings of QUINOY HALL.
The fount of Helicon ~ould dry,

And Washoe’s rivers fall,
Were all the waters used for ink

Describing QUINCY ILtLL.

The greatest Clothing ~[art on earth
~There mortals all should call,

Be It remembered has been found
To he our QUINOY :HALL.

Davis k Bowers, Proprietors,.
Can fit the short and tall,

The fat and lean, the rich and poor,
~Vho go to QUINCY ]IALL.

17o fortune will these people take,
Whether ’tis great or s,~alt,

For they have all that they can do
Each day at QUINOY ItALL.

So all the needy persons should
With all the wealthy call,

As well as evervliody else,
And buy at QUINCY ][ALLI

The Largest alotlli:lg ~mporillln on the l’acifie ~oast,

149 & 151 Washington St., MontgomeryBlook,
SA.N :PRANCISCO.

STENCIL PLATES
CUT TO OBD~EI~, at TEN C}:NTS A L}:T-

TEll,, fit the Stereotype l,’oundry, 159 Jackson Street, near

I blolltlloulery, A. KEI,T,0GG.

FRENCH ACADEMY
-- Fell

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,
COYlilei’ of ,]liclitoii lilld 1Silliest Ill,,

BA/~ ~I%ANCISCO.
Pnoi.’. J. MlllIELLF,, l’rincipal.

WM¯ SHERMAN & CO1,

MECHANIC.

01it clothcli ailll prevl.
mlotis we caril with
our hilnilsl

SO We l~ust |ill I our
good, very low ;

3¥0 do not depend on
houses or lauds--

Now toll ul She l;0sl
place to go, ,

SAILOR.

r,~

MERCHANT

lilVeillsl.g h all
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MECHANIC.

¢,r clothel end prop,.
I+lonl we oath with
our Ah If,

fRO WO IIIUIL ’+}lip OUT
’ goods +o77low ;
~¥e do not depend on

hou.e, or land.-
Now toll ul the Im.l

~11¢o to go, .

8All.OR,

I

SAILOR.

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN t
BETNG TIlE

]IEOEIVED

~Yo br|n~ you good.f,o°,o, ,, +,, ,AGklNST ALL COMPETITORS.
To ~uit all cla,lt~i and

,~iERCH ANT.

MECHANIC.

MINER,

,~i, ¯ ~L,’./~G..’.::

<,

+++

l
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ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT.

l’e.ow a lo li!! i of eot,i+ 
1;si+imrllla Arid E.gllsh Iodide orPulas+ "i’+marl+-
at)he as a ItESTOItATIVI,I antl ])UIIIIP[ER OF.TIIE
BLOOD.’ I+’eleanses’ thd system of ~lll:morbht and
hllpllre lllll+tterl--reillOVeS Phiq,los/llolls fill,| th’up.
lions from the skli+l,--ctires llhouu,allslu lind "Pahis
of all kllills ,+ill who can. afford should vise It, its It
telulii to give thel,I strlnlgth,’ aRd l,rohnlg~ life’..., t+

Sold by Dl’uggl~is gencl’lllly, aL .~1 l,er be,tie.

1%. :HALL l 00., Propriotors,
WholosRh+’ Druggists/ "1-13 atilt ].15 Clay Street,

....... ~llli Fr lliOlseo. , :

I~III~NSlt~Y INCiiEJ.SINfl DE~AND
’ ’ "’ :" I t’OR :

¯ ¯ .:’. r

HAIR RESTOi]tTIV[,
U+l+uo+tloliablV,prol,+,+ ¢~ to bo aN tho proj)Pt-

¯etoP clrtt~ls.

r|~llE REASON WIlYt h, It roltomi th~ nntuml color,
II Ivy i,llturllll own lifo+eli, pl++rniantlnily after,he Ilnlr

lii~COllll~l gPlil I mlppllei live ,llllllrl~l I++h, ltll ll,ill ihui ,lillkCl
i+ grow ml JI.Xl, D IIEADS i’+molol MI lJalll-lriill’l ltchllillid Pithi I’fOlll lho +citlp qillell Pill,| IOliel tip flirt I~orvei
I lid ¢llrei +ill NorlrOlil lhllulal~ho, ,,lid ,llll 7 lie rellml tip(ill
tO I:I, IO all rllSibilSl’:S of the SOAhl+ AND llAIItI itwill IIop coil keep It frOlU fMIJoI oll’l inak++ h iol+ll glouyIimalihy slid bmtutifal.

Principal Dept, 139 S+crmncnt0 8t,, San Francisco,
Whoro ,pechnen, of lit power tin bO iooil,

N. MIT,’r,s, Genoi’al .A.gq~.

HODGE & WOOD,

IHPOilTIIlG STATIOII[.IIS
And Wholesale DeldCrE in

BLANK BOOKS
AND

Cheap Pub!icati0ns,i

114 and 116 CLAY STREET,
IS .~ lXT ~ Z~..~. lXT 0 "r -~ 00.

E TER’~ article pertaining to our trade constant.
1~ on hand. and sold at thl ver~ .lowcmt market

ratc~.. ’ ’" ~

II’o would lmril¢ula[ly ?al! the attention of Ceum
try Dealerl to our litocks, ,q~urlni them of entire
matlsMctlon.

ORDERS I~RO ~r T~ COUI~TR~

RE~PmUTPULLT 80LIOITID,

01"ORGI+ J. llaOOl-:Sl FIIANK IV. IIROOKtl,

GEORGE J.+ BROOKS ~ C0,,

PAPER WABEHOUSE,
1211 l!liillSOllle~

0SaNeR 0~ ~I~,ROIIANT BTI~V, ET,

fmlmrler,t and Dealers t’~i

PRINTINg, WRAPPING AND WRITIN6 PAPERS
Of every deserlptlonl ’also,

1lOOKI MEWS AND COLORED INKS,

B.. STERETT,

BOOK AH.O JOB P.RIHIER,
..1.45 C!ay St,, near Leidesdorff,

SAN F.RANOISCO,

R ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the pnh-
lie to his establishment, llehig well provhled

with all the modern hnllrovemouli IR presses and
materials, he can tllrn oIlt work lit very Ehort llotlco
ant| at Wry loll rates ..... ,-_

Interior Merchanl% vlsltlng the city, will make a
groat sit~;lil’R by havhiff their CARIIS, IIILh.IIEADS.
I’OSTERS,,kci,’&o,, dons here, a.~ the rates are ¥cr~;

¯ % s --little hi adt alice of tlioia In tiO ]’;Itstcrli ~tates.
Orllers by express promllily atlended to,’llntl all

work guarantecdio glvo entire ,IRUllfaetlon, .
Fine Eiiainbled Iluslncss Cards, $~1 per thousand ;

Bill llelids, i5 to $6 ; anti a reduc~on of ."5 per or,
for each mlttltloaM thousand. "

AU 0th+r +Khda of bintiI it th0 mime L0+ llahm
t

RCRiClubor lho nuniber,

148 sLaY STR~’~’~T,

Bli doorl bilow Montgomery,

Iri. F, $TEBETT.

I
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$1,00,
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i~[TING PAPERS

l;!INKS.

e.,tlon of the pub.
e ng well provhled
re in prc~es and
~rery Start notice

,Ity, will make a

~e rates are very
Utera Stittes.- ,
ft.*ruled to,’aml all
t ~factlon.

~a of 25 per ct.

F~EI~ETT.
i

~.~O’l=ty ¢t3 I~TJCI-IEI~,
(Successors ~o Jacoby. & Bremermann,)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

: No..,86 Montgomery Street,

. Louts Jaconr. " " 0. 0. Kucn~r..
PUBT’ISSER n,~t, I~in I~ H’~ ~,~)1~ IMPORTER
’ ; " AND’ -- ILl l

I ¯ ..,
’ 01~

. "’ " --

lit "’~ u. .y or [.an] . SYno
8AN lrRANOlSO0.

JAS. E. DAMON,
IMPORTER IND lOIlllgit OM

STANDARD AND ~IISOELbANI~0US

BOOKS,
AND

i t1 11’ 1,’ |:lll,’-l"llilit’, , 
102 Commerc.ial Bt,,

(NORTII SIDE, ABOYI.I 8ANS0~IE STILEET,)

~[liIE attenllon of ])ealer~ I~ Invited Io my exten-
sive a,sortmezxt of

STAPLE AND FANOY STATIONERY,
which embraces ||eitriy overy artlclo In tim trmlo.

Order~ froma th~ country ~011clted. aml Imnnlitly
filled, at PRICES WIlIOI[ DEFY COMI’ETITIO,’q.

Paoifio EAR INFIRI~IARY
Iml~Oz’laait !o lhe Deaf and

Deaf lhimb,

DR. PILKINCTON,
Late Proprietor of the’Institution fur t,lm ])car at

St. Louis, Missouri, and Chicago, lllh|ols,

H AS arrh’ed aml may he consulted at the corner
of ~,lontgovm, ry Itll(i Citllfornlit Sis,, (Express

Balldl,|g, hi) stairs ) San l,’ra,mlsco, Early itttentlon.
Is des red.

De--tfness~ Dizziness, Ear Ache,
C:llarrlb Noise i. the ll~td~

and all discharges l’roaa
Ihe El|r, 211oalh or

Noslrils~

]~n~irely l~,en-,_ove d.

A nmnber of yeart~ oP unremltthlg attention todlaeitses of the kar tts zt Sl)eclitllly, Ires enabled hhn
to niake nlally hnpre,,,elllents Ill all thitt tins hereto-
fore ktlown of AurM Medicine lind Sctrl(Ul’ ~" itnll to
InRuru IlllOll it degree of auccea. ItS Seelll~ IIIIIIOSl Ill-
credible,A grcitt illnnbet" of cerllllcittes and testl-
Itlelllltls Call be seen at hill olllco, frolll inltny well
known citizens In different parts of the Unlnn,~
From the allll,’.led Itt a dlshtllOc, ~ letter of Inquiry
enclosl,|g a sla.ll; to l|rcpay ~u~wer, will recclw h.-

t ii, inmllato attention..,feet to
I)r. PILI[ING’rON,

Ear Inflrllcitry~ SlUt Frallclsco.

.Z3. 1M[ T.7 ~ "rn 1M[: "r~. 1%T ’1" ~.
]l[llKlflre,s Operll l[ollse.----The deservedly polu:lar ENGI, ISII 0Pl,:ltA

TII0UI’I,] are |’e~||gaged at this IIouso.
J’rzc~ of Adntisxlon, $1,00) 50 C/a. anti 25 et~.

OlIAS. F RUBIIINS, I LdNII,R, Ili CI,AY SIRI’I’,I, ,S. F.

=r. "
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AT THE

PAPERS;

CENUINE

FI !1 E !I’ S

. -
’ ")" V 1 ’""W}IOLESA.LE .AND .M,~LIIL,

LOWEST 0ASH PRICES,

.,5,.CC OUi~T BO0](S.
MANUFACTUI%ED TO’ OBDEI~,

or ~q)hl I’l’oni Ills ,~lneh’es--Ali ,~izes.

OIIDEII~ ,~OLICITI’]I) AND lq~()~il’l’i~’ A’rTI.INI) I,.’I) 

J. J. LECOUNT,
:No, 111 and IIS N[ontgomm, y Stroot,.


